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President Nixon Vetoes 
Energy Emergency Act

SCH O LA RSH IP R E C IP IE N T  — David Biggs, center, Panhandle High 
School senior, was named the recipient of the Frank M. Carter 
Scholarship Award at last night's F FA Livestock Judging Contest

.  .

chairman of the scholarship selection committee

sh ip
Banquet at Pampa High School Presenting the award is E L. Henderson,

hip s
David C. Hutchins. Hereford High School senior

At right is alternate 

(Photo by Bill Kincaid l
AT FFA BANQUET

Panhandle Youth Receives 
Carter Scholarship Award

David Biggs. Panhandle 
Future Farm ers of America 
m em ber, becam e the 22nd 
recipient of the Frank M Carter 
Scholarship Award al the FFA 
liv e s to c k  judging contest 
banquet last night at the Pampa 
High School cafeteria E 1. 
Henderson chairman of the 
selection committee presented 
the award to Biggs after the 
FFA  L iv e s to c k  Judg ing  
Contest

David C Hutchins a senior al 
H ereford High School, was 
named the alternate for the 
scholarship

M embers of the Perryton 
Future Farm ers of America 
livestock judging team took top 
team honors yesterday in the 
JOth Top O ' T exas FFA 
Livestock Judging Contest held 
in conjunction with the Top O' 
Texas Livestock Show and Sale

The Perryton team compiled 
1 045 points to win the team 
judging over second place 
Canyon with I 025 points Other 
top team s (in order of their 
p lac ingsi were Roosevelt. 
G r u v e r .  D u m as . S p u r . 
Canadian. Hereford. Allison 
and Stratford itiedi

Tony Thomas of Roosevelt 
and Larry Neusch of Caprock in 
Amarillo tied for first place in 
th e  in d iv id u a l  ju d g in g  
com petition with 359 points 
each

Other individuals and their 
rankings were Kevin Holt of 
Gruver and Tommy Bailey of 
Darrouzett. lied for third Stacy 
Hutson of Perryton and Rodgie 
Whiteside of Canyon, tied for 
f i f t h . D avid Baum an of 
P erry ton . seventh Clifton 
M iller of Allison and Scott 
Lawrence of White Deer tied 
for eighth; Dennis Brooks and 
Terry Smith both of McLean 
and Wesley Killian of Rossevelt 
tied for tenth

The high teams in beef cattle 
judging were Canyon. Friona. 
Spur. Perryton. Dumas and 
Canadian i last two tied i

High individuals in beef

judging were Gary Hinders of 
Canyon Rodgie Whiteside of 
Canyon Tommy Bailey of 
Darrouzett and O ne Schueler 
of Friona (last two tiedi and 
Larry Neusch of.Caprock 

In swine judging the top five 
teams were Gruver Perryton 
Spur Roosevelt and Allison 
Top individuals in the swine 
d iv is io n  w ere Thomas of 
R o o sev e lt. Kevin Holt of 
G ruver. David Bauman of 
Perryton and Larry Neusch 
(last three tiedi and Danny 
Hardcastleof Wheeler 

Perryton. Gruver. Friona. 
Hereford and Mobeetie were the 
top tea.ms in the sheep division 

Eight individuals tied for high 
in the sheep division with 
perfect TOO scores They were 
Garland Dahl of Gruver. Roy 
Harbow of Spearm an Jeff 
Pronger of Stratford. Rocky 
Jines and Stacy Hutson both of

P erryton Wesley Killian of 
Roosevelt. Andy Holloway of 
Dumas and Roy Lynn Stribling 
of Mobeet le

Ot h e r a w a rd s  and the 
an n o u n cem en t of judging 
contests were made by Quentin 
Williams superintendent of the 
contest at the banquet last 
night

The opening ceremony was
conducted by Dusty Morrison of 
the Pampa FFA chapter The 
invocation was given by Dan 
Cockrell

Master of ceremonies for the 
banquet was Bill Kindle, vice 
president of Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co. The welcome address 
was giveh by Luther Robinson 
vice p residen t of the First 
N ational Bank Both banks 
sponsored the banquet

Joe Gordon. Pampa attorney, 
gave the address at the dinner 
meeting

Nixon May Submit 
To Oral Interview

WASHINGTON (U P li -  
President Nixon s Watergate 
lawyers said today he would 
turn over extensive material to 
the House Judiciary Committee 
considering his impeachment 
and also would answer written 
questions and submit to "an 
oral interview if necessary 

Attorney James D St Clair 
told Chief U. S District Judge 
John J Sirica he had been 

authorized and directed by the 
President" to pledge Nixon's 
cooperation with the commit- 
lee

St Clair gave his views at a 
public hearing called by Sirica 
to hear Icga I arguments an what 
should be done with a secret 
report said to contain the 
Watergate grand jury s views 
on President Nixon s handling 
of the Watergate scandal 

St Clair told Sirica that Nixon 
h ad  a d o p te d  n e ith e r  an

ToT Hereford Breeders 
Conclude Show Judging

Jake  Hess of McLean and 
B reed ing  and Caldwell of 
M iam i to o k  to p  honors 
yesterday during judging of the 
T op O ' T e x a s  H erefo rd  
B r e e d e r s  e x h ib i t io n  in 
connection with the 29th annual 
Top O' Texas Livestock Show 
and Sale

Hess, who exhibited the grand 
champion in last year s show 
took the top spot again this year 
with Dr CokiradoS Britt 4141

B reed in g  and Caldwell 
e x h i b i t e d  th e  r e s e r v e  
champion. BAC LI Advance 
Domino 5. and also wun the pen 
of two bulls and the pen of three 
bulls judging

Inside Today's 
News

Editorial...................
Oa the Record ------
PublicRelations .. . .
Sport* ........................
Women's News.........

R eserve grand champion 
honors went to Clyde McGee of 
McLean for the pen of two bulls 
and to him and Joe McGee in 
the pen of three judging 

Chad Karl Breeding son of 
Dr Bill Breeding of Breeding 
and Caldwell, exhibited the 
grand champion female. C 
Miss Mischief

Sheila Martin of Panhandle 
and the Carson County 4 H Club, 
exhibited the grand champion 
in the junior heifer division 
yesterday — Heal Princess 921 
th e  reserve heifer. Colorado 
P rincess 16, was shown bv 
Janet Smith of Pampa and thr 
Gray County 4-H Club 

Jack Morris, manager of the 
laike Creek Hereford Ranch of 
Wichita Falls judged the Top o' 
Texas Breeders Show 

Activities in the annual show 
and sale concluded today with 
sales in both the junior livestock 
division and hi thr registered 
Hereford division 

Col Walter Britten of Brvan 
was the auctioneer for both 
shows for thr 29th consecutive 
year

The junior division sale began 
at •  M a m and the registered 
sale got underway at 1 p m

The Senate approved the 
com prom ise m easure by a 
margin of better than 2 to 1. and 
supporters of the bill said they 
felt they had a chance of getting 
the necessary two-thirds Senate 
vote to override the veto 
C o n g re ss io n a l ob serv ers  
doubted a two-thirds majority 
could be mustered in the House 

Nixon sent a special message 
to Congress explaining reasons 
for his veto He raised several 
specific objections 

Referring to the rollbacks, he 
said this would set domestic 
crude oil prices at such low 
levels that production would be 
discouraged and compulsory 
gasoline rationing would be 
likely

R ationing, whrch he has 
consistently opposed, would 
cost SI S billion a year and a 
bureaucracy of 17.000 people to 
administer. Nixon said 

The President also contended 
that the legislation would 
establish an unworkable and

On Impeachment B S K H K i S ;
WASHINGTON (UPI i — ked the government with the lagk of

WASHINGTON (U P li -  
P residen t Nixon vetoed the 
energy emergency act today, 
charg ing  that the measure 
would undo the progress we 
have already made and force 
gasoline rationing on the nation

•'The amendments counter 
a m e n d m e n t s  a n d  
parliam entary puzzles which 
have marked the stumbling 
route of this bill through the 
C o n g r e s s  m u s t  m a k e  
Americans wonder what has 
been going on tn Washing
ton while they confront their 
own very real problems the 
President said

Nixon had announced last 
week, even before the House 
gave final approval to the bill, 
that he would veto it. partly 
because of a provision calling 
for crude oil price rollbacks

Sirica Suggests 
Inquiry Delay

a ffirm a tiv e  nor a negative 
position on what should b? done 
with the sealed report which 
accompanied the grand jury's 
indictm ent of seven former 
Nixon associates last Friday 

He said that whatever Sirica 
decided was appropriate would 
be acceptable to the President 

St Clair then advised Sirica. 
The President is prepared to 

t u r n  o v e r  to  the  House 
committee all the materials he 
has turned over to the grand 
jury without limitation and to 
answer all written interrogate 
ries and participate in oral 
in terv iew s if it is deemed 
necessary

St Clair said that the White 
House regards news stories 
about the grand jury report a 

serious breach of grand jury 
seerrev

Carpenter Files 
For Post On 
School Board

Don R Carpenter a packer at 
the Cabot Cofp Carbon Black 
plant west of Pampa. yesterday 
became the fifth candidate for 
the two posts to he filled al the 
April 6 school board election

Carpenter 2119 N Sumner, a 
Pampa resident far 20 years, 
filed his candidacy one day 
befo re  the deadline set for 
announcing

A graduate of White Deer 
schools. Carpenter and fas wife 
have four children Donna 
Sexton, a 1972 Pampa High 
graduate Kick and Cathy PHS 
students and Randy, a seventh 
grader

Others Who have filed in the 
school board contest are Bill 
A rrington, rancher and oil 
man Sam Anderson. Cabot 
shipping superv iso r. Mrs 
Dorothy Stowers, who was 
recent ly appointed to fill out the 
unexpired  term of resigned 
board member Ben Sturgeon 
and Charles C Lacy, a Cabot 
instrument mechanic

In addition to the two trustee 
seats to be filled in the April 
election, voters will also decide 
w hether the  board shall be 
increased from five members to

£ral Judge John J Sirica urged 
the House Judiciary Committee 
today to put off its impeach
ment inquiry until after Water 
gate cover-up trials which will 
begin in September 

President Nixon s chief Wa
tergate lawyer. James D St 
C lair, immediately opposed 
such a delay
•Sirica made the suggestion at 

a public hearing at which St 
Clair disclosed the President 
w as r e a d y  to tu r n  over 
ex ten s iv e  m ateria l to Ihe 
committee and also was willing 
to answer writlen questions and 
submit to an oral interview " 

In opposing Sirica s sugges
tion for a delay in the Judiciary 
Committee inquiry until after 
the t r ia l  of seven indicted 
former Nixon aides beginning 
Sept 9 St Clair said

"The President would not be 
in fa v o r  of d e lay in g  the 
impeachment proceedings.""

Sirica raised the question of a 
delay when the committee s 
special impeachment counsel 
John M Doar formally re 
quested that the judge turn over 
to the House group a sealed 
r e p o r t  and  o th e r sec re t 
m a te ria l given him by the 
Watergate grand jury Friday 

The material is said to outline 
the grand jury s views on how 
Nixon handled the scandal 

Expressing concern about 
defendants right to a fair trial. 
Sirica asked Doar whether the 
committee had "thought about 
the advisability or feasibility of 
delaying this matter until after 
this cover up trial

determining whether the unem 
p loym en t of each jobless 
worker was energy related 

Nixon said there was no 
excuse for shoveling out the 
ta x p a y e rs ' m oney" under 
vague and arbitrary standards

Sen Henry M Jackson. I>- 
Wash . said the veto would 
"outrage" the public, and the 
head of a consumer advisory 
com m ittee  to the Federal 
Energy Office said a veto was a 
mistake

But Nixon argued that the bill 
had been loaded down with 
am endm ents that would do 
more harm than good

Besides the price rollback and 
unemployment provisions, he 
p a r t i c u l a r ly  a tta c k e d  a 
provision to make low interest 
loans available for financing 
installation of storm windows 
and heating units This could 
result in outlays for federally 
guaranteed loans of billions of 
dollars, he said

The time has passed for 
political debate and posttx-ing 
that raises false hopes Nixon 
said

He urged Congress to enact 
quickly a series of emergency 
m easures he has proposed 
including a windfall profit tax 
on oil producers and a different 
unemploymenl insurance plan

In oi her developments
—Secretary of State Henry A 

Kissinger, back from a Middle 
East trip, discussed oil and 
other m atters with President 
Nixon Tuesday There were 
many reports Arab nations 
would soon lift th e ir  oil

embargo, but no confirmation 
Saudi A rabia's oil minister 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamam 
was quoted in a Wall Street 
Journal interview Tuesday as 
saying the embargo has served 
its purpose and should be lifted

—Clovis Maksoud. an official 
of the Arab League said in Los 
Angeles Tuesday there is a 
better than even chance that the 
oil embargo will be lifted at a 
meeting of Arab oil ministers 
beginning in Libya Sunday

—The American Automobile

Association said Tuesday one of 
every five service stations it 
checked in its  weekly survey 
was out of gasoline But it said 
most station operators were 
op tim istic  conditions would 
im prove by the middle of 
March

— Federal energy director 
W illiam  E Simon scoffed 
Tuesday at the preachers of 
doom who forecast serious 
gasoline shortages this spring 
and summer He said ailoca 
lions were taking care of" the 
shortage situation

OF RETAIL BEEF

Price Asks CLC 
To Probe Prices

ON RKUONAl. CiOVKRNANCK

Judges, Commissioners 
To Consider Resolution
The P an h an d le  County 

Judges and Commissioners 
A ssociation will be asked 
Friday to adopt a resolution 
urging thr Texas Legislature to 
declare regional governance 
unconstitutional and illegaI

Judges and commissioners 
from all 26 Texas Panhandle 
counties are expected to be in 
a tte n d a n c e  at a regional 
m eeting at the Quality Inn 
Motel in Amarillo from 10 a m 
to 2 30 p m Fndav

Donald C Todd, a West Texas 
State University professor and 
president of the Randall County 
C h a p t e r  of t h e  T e x a s  
Committee for the Constitution 
Inc . today urged citizens in the 
26 counties to contact their 
c o u n t y  j u d g e  a n d  
commissioners and ask them to 
support the joint resolution 
when it is presented at the 
Friday meeting

Todd is one of the leaders in 
th e  s t a t e  and  n a t i o n a l  
C o m m i t t e e s  f o r  t h e  
C onstitu tio n  He recently 
appeared before the Gray

AT ANNUAL BANQUET

Hereford Assn. Names 
Bobby Woods President

By TEX DrWEESK 
Bobby Woods of Groom was 
elected president of the Top O 
Texas Hereford Association at 
the organization  s annual 
banquet last night in the M K 
Brown Auditorium

Woods election to succeed 
Bill Breeding of Miami came at 
a m e e tin g  of association  
d irectors following a buffrt 
d in n er and en terta inm ent 
program attended by some 400 
persons

O th er o f f ic e rs  e lec ted  
in c lu d ed  R A Flowers of 
Miami, vice president KO 
W e d g e w h r t h  of P am pa

Earl Wilson
Taffy Tuttle's sore at her 

boss He cut her ten minute 
coffee brea k from 30 minutes 
down to 20 Sign in a 
florist s window Flowers 
f o r  a l l  o c c a s io n s  — 
birthdays, anniversaries, 
weddings and arguments" 
From Franklin P Tones in 
Quote A report that 17 
percent of the labor force 
works for the government 
surprises most people — who 
thought the figure was closer 
to  100 percent Our 
language is strange For 
instance fat chance" and 
‘ slim  chance" mean the 
sam e  thing tF o r more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
PageOi

secretary and Frank Carter of 
Pampa. treasurer 

Five new directors were 
elected for three year terms 
T hey  w e re  Don V ance. 
Panhandle Bill Thornberry 
C larendon . A B C arruth 
P a m p a  J o h n  D auer of 
Panhandle and Jake Hess II of 
McLean Joe Magee of Mcl<ean 
was appointed to nil out the one 

year unexpired term of Clyde 
Magee

One of the highlights of the 
banquet program emceed by 
Don l.ane of Pampa. was the 
p resen tation  of aw ards to 
w i n n e r s  in th e  v a rio u s  
c a te g o rie s  of yesterday 's  
Hereford show which featured 
the second day of the Top O’ 
Texas Junior Livestock show 
and sale

The grand champion bull 
honor went to F Jake Hess of 
McLean Thr grand champion 
female trophy went to Chad 
E arl Breeding, son of the 
outgoing as social wn president 

Breeding and Caldwell of 
Miami received trophies for 
both the best pen of two bulb 
and the best pm of three bulb 

T ro p h y  fo r  the g ran d  
rhampmn heifer hi thr Junior 
Show was presented to Sheila 
Martin of Panhandle 

Entertainment at last night's 
Hereford Breeders banquet 
by the Sharpaichor*. a 
b a rb e rsh o p  q uarte t from 
Amarillo, and That Band from 
Dixieland

County Commissioners Court 
At that time he charged that 
regional governance such as 
the  P a n h a n d le  R egional 
Planning Commission removed 
local control from cities and 
counties and is part of an 
overall plan to establish a 
dictatorship

The said truth is. Todd said 
today, thhl lhe United Slates is 
now on the verge of becoming a 
dictatorship

"It is also true we cannot 
ex p ec t our legislators in 
Washington or Austin to save 
us

"H ow ever the ordinary 
citizens of the nation can 
prevent the federal government 
take-over

Todd said he hoped citizens m 
Gray County would join those in 
the other 25 coirties in urging 
their county judge and county 
commissioners to adopt the 
resolution urging the State 
Legislature to declare regional 
governance unconstitutional 
"because it is destroying our 

freedom
The„.Panhandle County 

Judges and Commissioners 
Association includes counties as 
far south as Swisher County as 
far east and west as the state 
boundaries of Texas and as far 
north as the state boundary

We hope Pampa and Gray 
County residents will contact 
t h e i r  j u d g e  a n d  
commissioners. Todd said

W A S H I N G T O N  -  
Congressm an Bob Price of 
P am pa today called high 
consumer prices for retail beef 

a rip off while cattle feeders 
and livestock producers are 
going broke and called on the 
Cost of Living Council to probe 

excessive and unwarranted 
retail beef prices 

Price, a member of the House 
Agriculture Committee and a 
cattle rancher said prices of 
beef on the hoof simply do not 
justify the price of beef at the 
consumer level ’

"C attle  feeders are going 
broke," Price said in a letter to 
the Cost of Living Council 
director John Dunlop The 
ca ttle  industry as we have 
known it is faced with possible 
destruction

Price wrote a similar letter to 
the cha i rman of the House 
Agriculture Subcommittee on 
Departmental Operation 

Persons knowledgeable in the

cattle industry feel that packers 
and re ta ile rs  are making 
exorbitant profits.'1 Price said.

and the end result is that the 
American consumer is being 
charged an outlandish pnee for 
beef"

Price expressed fear that a 
failure of packers and retailers 
to lower beef prices in relation 
to their costs for live beef might

destroy  the cattle feeding 
industry m this cotaitry. due at 
le a s t in part to a lasting 
reduction in consumer demand 
as a reaction to the high prices

Price told Dunlop he was not 
calling for a reinstatement of 
price controls but feel that 
packers and retailers should be 
called in for consultation and 
asked to lower their margin of 
profit to a more reasonable 
level so that cattle feeders can 
continue to produce beef for the 
A m er ican  consum er at a 
reasonable price level"

FOR TOT STOCK SHOW

. Brunch And Style Show 
Hosted By Area Women

By BOBBYE COMBS 
The Top O' Texas Cow Belles 

and the  Texas  Hereford  
Breeders Auxiliary hosted a 
brunch and style show Tuesday 
in the Heritage Room of the 
M K Brown Auditorium The 
event was held in conjunction 
with the 29th annual Top O' 
Texas Livestock Show and Sale 
at Pampa s Recreation Park 

M rs P a u l  D a u e r  of 
Panhandle president of the Top 
O Texas Cow Belles welcomed 
some 350 local and area guests 
inc lud in g  CowBelle sta te  
officers Mrs Mary Neal Henry 
Happy, president Mrs Alice 
A l le n .  Ti i l ia  f ir s t  vice 
p resident. Mrs Ruth Sims 
H a p p y ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary, and Mrs Odessa 
Burnett Abernathy treasirer 

Mrs Clyde Magee of McLean 
director of the Top O Texas 
Hereford Breeders Auxiliary 
was chairman of the style show 
an d  a l s o  p r e s e n t e d  the 
invocation

Recognition was given to Miss 
Mary Grote a senior at Uano 
High School who is the 1074 
Queen for the Texas Hereford 
Association She is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jam es F 
Grote. prominent ranchers of 
the Granite Hills Ranch 

Mrs Gleima Miller Pampa. 
was narrator for the 1$ models 
from the  a r e a  including 
Panhandle White Deer Groom. 
Miami McLean Canadian and 
Wheeler Mrs Rule Jordan and 
Mrs Wiley Reynolds were 
Pampa models 

Spring fashions modeled were 
compliments of Behrman s of 
Pampa Jerry Whitten provided 
organ selections 

Each guest received a favor 
and a large number of door 
prizes were awwded 

Proceeds from the event will 
be used to promote the beef 
industry and provide public 
e d uca t io n  for the c a tt le  
business which is so vital to the 
Panhandle economy

THE TRUTH ABOUT BEEf Pfi

COWBELLE STATE OFFICERS -  Honored guests attendingthe brunch 
'  “  1 "  “ I *' ' t ie  Room of Ike fi.K . Brown

t Belle officers Shown in photo
style show Tuesday in the H eritai 

tonal Auditorium were four state Cowl
and 
Mea
from left are Mrs 
Mary Neal
vice p re s id e n t; _ ______
event was sponsored hy the Top O' Texas Cow Belles and the Texas 
Hereford Breeders Auxiliary.

(Photohy Bill Kincaid)

e  Mrs Ruth Sims of Happy, corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
Henry of Happy, president Mrs Alice Allen of Talk. first 
wit; and Mrs. Odessa Burnett of Abernathy, treasurer. The
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Dayan Agrees 
To Keep Post 
In Government

JE R U S A L E M  < U PI » -  
P r e m ie r  Gold* Meir and 
Defense Minister Mode Dayan 
•greed today to put aside their 
d iffe ren ces  in a d ram atic  
switch apparently ending a two- 
week-long leadership crisis in 
Israel.

Mrs. Meir issued a statement 
early today after a sudden, late 
night cabinet meeting, saying 
Dayan had changed las mind 
and was "ready to serve" in 
Israe l's  next government as 
defense minister 

The one-eyed war hero had 
previously vowed to give up his 
cabinet post unless Mrs. Meir's 
Labor party agreed to bring the 
rightw ing Likud bloc into a 
broad coalition government.

The Israeli national radio said 
D ayan decided to join the 
governm ent because of "a  
redeployment of Syrian troops" 
necessitatis "quick action."

Mrs. Meir was scheduled to 
meet with President Ephraim 
K atiir later today to present 
details of a new government to 
replace the caretaker coalition 
ruing Israel since the Dec SI 
national elections 

The Dayan decision also 
ra ised  the possibility  of a 
tu rn ab o u t by the National 
Religious party, an old coalition 
partner that has resisted joining 
Mrs. Meir's new government 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg, 
a leader of the religous group, 
said his party "will certainly 
have to ac t"  on rejoining the 
government because of Mrs 
Meir's announcement 

The religious party's three 
seats would give Mrs Meir's 
coalition a 11-seat majority in 
the lSd-member Knesset (par
liament i despite setbacks in the 
last elections. Likud has only M 
seats

Republicans Set 
Reception For 
Jim Granberry

Jim  Granberry. Republican 
candidate for governor, will be 
In P a m p a  to n ig h t fo r a 
reception in the Hospitality 
Room of the Citiaens Bank k  

■ Trust Co.
The reception at 7 30 p m will 

be hosted by the Gray County 
Republican Party coordinating 
w i t h  t h e  Top O'  T exas 
Republican Women's Club 

, G ranberry. fonasr Lubbock 
mayor, now is one of two GQP , 

,  c a n d i d a t e s  c o n t e s t i n g - 
k De m o c r a t i c  G o v -D o lp h  

Briscoe's bid for re-election 
H enry  G rover, who had 

a n n o u n c e d  e a r l i e r  as a 
R ep u b lican  candidate  for 
governor, withdrew from the 
race claiming the Republican 
P arty  in Texaa had decided 
against financial support for the 
governorship This was denied 
by U S Senator John Tower of 
Tbxas.

G r o v e r ' s  w ithdraw al is 
viewed as giving Cranberry a 
good chance for victory oi the 
Moy prim ary over the other 
R epubl ican  candidate for 
governor. Odell McBrayer of 
Fort Worth -

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Election Results Show No Trend

COWBELLE BRUNCH -  The Top O’ Texas CowBelles and the Texas
Hereford Breeders Auxiliary hosted a brunch and style show Tuesday in 

ritase Room of the M .K . Brown Memorial Auditorium. Mrs. Clyde 
Magee of McLean, left, director of the THBA was chairman of the style
show; Miss Mary Grote, center, is 1974 THBA Queen; and Mrs. Paul 
Dauer. Panhandle, is CowBelle president. The event was held in 
conjunction with the 29th annual Top O' Texas Livestock Show and Sale. 
(See Story. Page 1.1

(Photoby Bill Kincaid)

BELKNAPINFANT 
Funeral services are pending 

with Duenkel Funeral Directors 
for the infant son of Mr and 
Mrs Victor Belknap. 406 N 
Crest The baby was stillborn 
T u esd ay  n ight  in Groom 
Memorial Hospital

LEWIS H. HUNTER 
BORGER — Funeral services 

will be conducted at 10 a m 
Thursday in Gateway Baptist 
Church here for Lewis H. 
Hunter of Borger. who died at 
9 90a m Tuesday at his home 

Officiating will be Dr Bill 
Hobson, pastor Birial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemtery in 
Pampa under the direction of 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral 
Directors of Borger 

Mr H in ter moved to Borger 
from Pampa in 1943 He had 
worked for the J M Huber 
Corporation for 23 years before 
his retirement

He w as bofn in S inclair 
County. Mo . and was a Baptist 

Survivors include his wife. 
Atline; two daughters. Mrs 
Sharon Chat well. Amarillo, and 
Mrs Doris Meek. Borger; two 
b r o t h e r s .  John  Hunter .  
E ldorado. Mo., add Edgar 
Hunter. Collins. Mo : a sister. 
Mrs.  E l i z a b e th  S ta r n e r .  
L i b e r t y .  Mo : and five 
grandchildren

THOMAS A. INGRAM
WHITE DEER -  Thursday 

19:39 a m funeral services in 
the F irst Baptist Chureh of 
White Deer will be conducted 
for Thomas Arthur Ingram. S3, 
a White Deer resident since 
19S6. who died Monday in 
Highland General Hospital 

The Rev Ron Ledbetter, 
pastor, will officiate Masonic 
r ite s  will be in White Deer 
Cem etery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Ingram, born in Coles 
County. Ill . Aug 17. 1990 
moved to White Deer in 1956

■  Obituaries -
from Skellytown An employe of 
Skelly Oil Co. 33 years, he 
retired in 1966

He was a member of the 
White D eer F irst Baptist 
Church and the Masonic Lodge 

Mr Ingram was married to 
Fannie Davis Oct S. t i l l  at 
West Field. Ill

Survivors include his wife; 
tw o  s o n s .  R i c h a r d  D , 
R i c h a r d s o n ,  and  R.A. ,  
Amarillo: five daughters. Mrs 
A C Littreli. Winslow. Ariz.; 
Mrs Norman Chi vers, Pontiac. 
Mich . Mrs W L Payton. 
Gentry. Ark . Mrs J.C Laney. 
S t i n n e t t ,  and Mrs S M. 
Goodlett. Pampa. two brothers. 
P H .  Ashmore. III., and Bill. 
C h a r l e s t o n .  III. ;  and 14 
grandchildren and II great • 
grandchildren

EVALYN L. MENEFEE 
F u n e r a l  s e r v i c e s  a r e  

scheduled to be held at 2 pm 
T hursday in Carm ichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel for 
Evalyn L Menefee. 79. 730 
Perry, who died at 2:40 a m 
T u e s d a y  a t  V e t e r a n ' s  
Administration Hospital at 
Oklahoma City 

The Rev Ted Savage, pastor 
of Central Baptist Church, will 
officiate Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Menefee .  born in 
Granbury. on Sept 19. IM4. had 
worked for Gulf Oil Co 46 years, 
ret i r ing in 1900 He was a 
veteran of World War!

Survivors include his wife. 
Atha: a son. Duke. LaJunta. 
Colo., two daughters. Mrs 
Helen Brock;  Bartlesville. 
Okla . and Mrs Dorothy 
Worley. Pampa a brother. 
S a m . G r a n b u r y ;  and !3 
grandchildren and five great - 
grandchildren

MRS. BLANCHE McCONNELL 
Funeral arrangements will be 

announced by Duenkel Funeral 
Home for Mrs Blanche Helen

McConnell. 76.706 Brunow. who 
died Tuesday at Highland 
General Hospital 

Mrs McConnell was born 
Jan. 21.19M in LittlerOck. Ark . 
and moved to Pampa hi 1936 
from there

She was married to George 
McConnell on Feb 16. 1913 in 
Wyman. Okla.

S u r v i v o r i  inc lude her 
husband, a daughter. Mrs 
G W. Comander. Palestine. 
Tex.; a son. Ted. Lincoln. 111.; 
and (wo grandchildren and four 
great - grandchildren 

MRS. MABEL ROBERTS 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Mrs Mabel Annie Roberts. 94. 
who died at I  40 a m today in 
Pampa Nursing Center 

She was born Nov 19.1979 in 
Cheshire. England, and came to 
Pampa in 1967 from Wichita 
Falls, where she had resided for

On The Record
Highland General Hospital

TUESDAY

Mrs Sandra Kuykendall 1210 
E Francis

Mrs Dana Kidd. Amarillo 
Baby Girl Kuykendall. 1210 E 

Francis
Baby Boy Kidd. Amarillo 
Baby Boy Terry. 90IN West 
Mrs Jaynette Cates. Lefors 
Berlen E. Page. Arnett. Okla 
Kenne th  Brannon.  2614 

Christine
William Sickles. Clarendon 
M r s .  J e w e l  S i c k l e s .  

Clarenton
Mrs. Myrtle Trotter. 420

Mrs Willie Hallman. 1066 
V aran Dr

Gray H. Kyle. I7M Beech 
Miss Diana S. Russell. 794 

Bradley Dr
Mrs Clorene Moore. 22M N. 

Dwight
Bobby L. Burrell. 619 Frost 
Mrs Cora A W illis. 799 

Lefors.
Mrs Laphane Weaver. SM 

Doucette

Benue Coffee. 1232 E Foster 
K im berly Coffee. 1231 E 

Foster
Joe Fox. 1933 S. Farley 
Mrs Francis Laavier. 912 N. 

Christy __
Mrs Ekdia Villarreal. 791E

36th St
Troy E. Rains, 1226 Darby 

Caagratalatioa*
Mr and Mrs Phillip Kidd. 

Amarillo, on the birth of a boy 
at 6 62 a m weighing 9 lbs . 9 
ozs

Mr an d  M rs Donald 
Kuykendall. 1210 E Francis, an 
the birth of a girl at 6 16 a m 
weighing 7 lbs . 7 ozs

Mr and Mrs Pat Terry. Ml 
N. West, on the birth of a boy at 
7:32a.m. weighing7lbs .7ozs

Floyd Hood (iains 
Bent Speech Honor

Floyd Hood won the best 
speech award at Monday's 
m e e t i n g  of  th e  P a m p a  
Toastm aster's Club at Furr's 
Cafeteria

His speech was entitled  
"R esp ec t U r Your Fellow

Mrs. Roberts was a member 
of the University Methodist 
Church of Wichita Falls.

S u r v i v o r s  inc lude  four 
daughters. Mrs Ethel Russell. 
G rand  P ra ir ie ;  Mrs. Mae 
Phillips. 422 Powell. Pampa. 
Mrs Marie Perry. Borger. and 
Mrs Myrtle Trovinger. Denver. 
Colo ; a son. Frank Roberts. 
Odessa a sister. Mrs Mae' 
Hilton. Eldon. Mo ; and 19 
grandchi l dren .  24 g reat • 
grandchildren and two great - 
great grandchildren

Police Studying 
Theft Of ‘Cycle

Police are investigating the 
theft early yesterday or late 
Monday of a motorcycle owned 
by Frederick H Thompson. 
6O0B N Sumner The cycle, a 
1973 Kawasaki, is valued at 
II.390

Sandra Brummett. 1017 S 
Christy, reported yesterday the 
theft over several days of a 
quanti ty  of gasoline from 
vehicles at the residence

Two five-gallon containers of 
gas and two gas tank caps were 
stolen Monday night, reports 
said The total value of the 
gasoline and other items stolen 
w as  e s t i m a t e d  at  140

Democrat Tom Luken cap
tured an Okie congressional 
sea t tha t slipped out of the 
Republican grasp only three 
other times in a century but a 
Republican out polled the com
bined total of seven Democrats 
to keep a California House seat 
in GOP hands on Tuesday.

Democrats hailed Luken's 
victory in the Cincinnati area as 
further proof that a Democratic 
landslide victory is in the offing 
in the fall national elections 
b e c a u s e  of R e p u b l i c a n  
W aterple troubles

Republicans conceded that 
W aterple in general, together 
with President Nixon's low 
popularity, played a major part 
in L u k e n ' s  v i c t o r y  but 
expresaed delight over Robert 
J .  L a g o m a rs in o 's  win in 
California's 13th District-even 
though he disclaimed it as any 
party victory.

Democratic National Chair
man Robert S Strauss said 
Luken's  victory, the Demo
crats' third in recent weeks in 
House districts that Republi
cans had held for 36 years or 
more, showed that voters were 
turning more and more to the 
Democrats because of "Repub
lican failure to come to grips 
with the serious problems of 
this nation "

In his prepared statement. 
Strauss did not mention Water 
gate or Nixon, although others 
in the party had said in advance 
that  a Luken victory over 
Republican Willis Gradison 
would be a further sign that 
Watergate had soured voters on 
Republicans, even in longtime 
GOP strongholds Democrats 
previously won seats hi former
ly so l id  GOP d is tr ic ts  in 
Michipn and Pennsylvania

Luken refused to pinpoint 
Watergate as the principal 
reason for his win. nor did 
G ra d is o n  blame it as the 
principal factor for his loss

In C alifornia. Democrats 
sought to link Lagomarsino to 
the President as well as his two 
top f o r m e r  a ides.  H R 
Haldeman and John D Ehrlich-

Houston Firm 
Acquires Local 
Nursing Home

National Living Centers. Inc .. 
of Houston, a corporation 
specializing in health care for 
the elderly, has announced its 
acquisition of Pampa Nursing 
Center. W Kentucky St in 
Pampa The anramcemenl was 
made today by J Livingston 
Koaberg. president

"We a re  d e d ic a te d  to 
providing quality care and 
nursing services for our nursing 
home residents Koaberg said, 
"and we are mart pleased with 
the opportunity to join the 
Pampa community.*'

"National Living Centers is 
planning to begin a remodeling 
program  at Pampa Nursing 
Center in the near future It is 
o u r  h o p e  t h a t  t h r o u g h  
remodeling and renovations we 
will be able to create a warm, 
homelike atmosphere in the 
facility. Koaberg said

P l a n s  a l s o  i n c l u d e  
estab lish ing  a program  of 
recreational activities for the 
residents of Pampa Nursing 
Center

"In the past, we have fowl 
that an interesting program of 
activities and entertainment 
gives residents the opportunity 
to express themselves relate to 
e a c h  o t h e r ,  a n d  m a k e  
constructive contributions to 
their lives. ' Kosberg added

"We are looking forward to 
work ing  with the Pampa 
community  to make their 
nursing center reflect the needs 
of the people of Pampa and 
surrounding areas "

J e r r y  Al len  a nd  Bil l  
Schneider were voted best table 
topic speakers, with Allen also 
winning best evaluator

George Graham. Miami 
Walter Smith. Ml E Ford 
F r a n k i e  Robinson. 1929

Wilton. 121 E

A Pleasant Way to Dine

who were indicted by the 
Watergate grand jury Friday.

Lagomarsino said his foes 
made " a  serious e rro r"  and 
that  vo ters in the d istric t 
rejected their arguments At 
the sam e time, he refused to 
commit himself to support of 
Nixon in any impeachment 
proceeding, saying he would let 
the evidence determine his 
decision.

Luken said on the NBC-TV 
Today Show that Gradison's 
campaign position showed that 
Republicans would do better if 
they "put distance" between 
themselves and the Washington 
administration, and Lagomar- 
■ino indicated in one of his 
California victory statements 
t h a t  th i s  was p art of his 
strategy

Lagomarsino declared that 
his win "was not a victory for 
the Republican party as such." 
but showed that "a Republican 
can  win un de r  the  r ight  
circumstances ”

Republican National Chair-

Mainly About 
People

Mr. aad Mrs. Derrel Hog sett, 
west of cky. have returned Irani 
a week’s stay in the Hawaiiaa 
Islands attending the Westers
Natloaal Life iaaaraaee Ca.

' " w J S J T w Wilsaa PTA will 
meet Thursday at 7 p m in the 
school auditorium. TV student 
bqdy will present the program 
and parents are urged to attend 

Hl l l t ap  Cafe — Channel 
catfish dinner every Friday 
from S p m to I p m New 
hour*-<*7 *,.m to 7 p m 
weekdays:  7 a m  - ( pm  
F r i d a y  7 a m - 2 p m 
Saturday Lefors (Adv i 

Stephea F. Austin PTA will 
meet at 7 p m Thirsday in the 
school auditorium The fourth, 
fifth and sixth grade choirs, 
under the direction of Mrs J E 
Gunn, will present the program 
All parents  are invited to 
attend

The Pampa Chapter of Full 
G o s p e l  B u s i n e s s m e n ' s  
Fellowship will have a public 
meeting Saturday. March 9. at 
7 30 p m at Stephen F Austin 
School Speakers will be Ed 
Schmidt and Berme Ruffino. 
former drug addicts, who now 
operate a drug treatment center 
in Oklahoma City Special 
music will be furnished by Elmo 
Hudgins. Everyone is invited 
No admission charge 

The P laaaed  Parenthood 
clinic session, with a medical 
doctor in attendance, will be at 
10 a m Thursday at the clinic. 
IIS E. Albert. Women attending 
this clinic session receive 
counseling in family planning, a 
medical examination including 
a pap. or cancer, teat, and may 
receive a TB test, if desired 

P a m p a  G i r l  S c o u t  
neighborhood merting will be 
held Thursday at 9 30 a m., at 
the Girl Scout Little House. 711 
E KingsmiU Each troop should 
be represented 

Yellaw Tag Sale at Las 
Pampas Galleries Many items 
reduced up to 60percent (Adv.)

man George Birth said on the 
CBS-TV Morning News pro
gram that however Lagomar
sino characterised bis triumph. 
“1 consider it a victory for the 
party."

Luken polled 67.171 votes to 
Gradison's 61.067. in unofficial 
final returns in the Ohio 1st 
District.

With all but 2 per cent of the 
votes tallied unofficially in 
California's 13th District. Lago- 
maraino had better than S3 per 
cent. a comfortable cushion in a 
race  where 60 per cent was 
needed to avoid a runoff 
Lagomarsino had almost three 
t imes as many votes as his 
closest pursuer

G radison and Bush made 
dear they felt the fall elections 
where all 436 House seats—as 
well as 34 Senate aeats-are at 
stake could turn on issues that 
have not yet surfaced.

Ohio's Democratic governor. 
John J .  Giltigan. went well 
beyond even Luken in assessing 
the Luken victory, calling it "a 
repudiation of the whole Nixon 
administration "  Did Luken 
consider it a barometer of 
things to come’’

In all the elections so far. the 
Democratie candidates have 
campaigned hard against Nixon ‘ 
and Watergate and the Republi
cans have concentrated on local 
issues

20th Century Club Plans 
12th Antique Show, Sale

The 20th Century Cotillion 
Gub of Pampa will sponsor its 
12th Annual Antique Show and 
Sale in the Heritage Room of the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium March 
29.30 and 31.

The 1974 show wilt feature 
e v e r y t h i n g  an t iq ue  from 
primitive and cut - glass to dolls 
and furniture, and will be open 
Friday and Saturday from 19 30 
am  t o 9 p m andSwday from 
l lo lp .m

All proceeds from ticket sales 
s p in  will go to the Opportunity 
Plan. Inc., at West Texas State 
University, a student loan plan 
t h a t  a s s i s t s  worthy and 
financially troubled students 
through approved college or 
trade schools

The Opportunity Plan. Inc , is 
comprised of 42 divisions, of 
which the local club's fund is 
one division The fund grows 
through contribution* only, as 
there is no interest involved

Because  of the rotating 
nature of the funds, the Cotillion 
Club account,  which totals 
312.957 91 from the past 11 
antique shows, has enabled 39 
students to use the money for 
their education. As funds are 
repaid to the account, other 
s tu d e n ts  a re  then able to 
borrow

According to Milton (Buffi 
Morri s , "  d i r e c t o r  of the 
Opportunity Plan, more than 
2.900 students from virtually 
e v e r y  town in the Texas 
Panhandle have been recipients 
of the loan aid The Pampa fund 
now has 15 students using the 
money  to comple te  their  
education

Tickets to the show are $1 and 
•re  available from any 20th 
Century Cotillion member or at 
the door. Mrs. Ed Maglaughlin 
is show chairman, with Mrs

Dan Puckett as co-chairman 
and M rs Gene Hanks as 
publicity chairman.

Dealers who will be on hand 
for the show this year include 
Margie's Antiques. Mid - West 
City. Okla ; Ole Timey Shoppe. 
K e l l e r .  T ex . ;  T e m p t i n g ^ " ^  
Treasures .  Perryton;  The 
Bunkhouse, Pampa; This n 
That. Liberal. Kan . Rocky s 
Ole Time Shoppe. Chickasha. 
Okla.; Whimisey. Amarillo. 
Zigler s Antiques. Oklahoma 
Gty.

Also Ca r t e r ' s  Antiques. 
P a m p O ;  T o le  S h o c k e y .  
Oklahoma City; Pa lmer 's  
Antiques. Colorado Springs. 
Colo. ;  J e t t i e s  Antiques.  
Spearman: Marcell's (Marcel 
Hudson).  Pampa. Treasure 
Chest. Guymon. Okla Eddie's 
Antiques. Albuquerque. N M . 
and Bob Welch Antique Center. 
Englewood. Colo
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Thursday

Especially For Youl
•  Friday Saturday

250 Pairs - Special GroupLevi's For Gals
Values To $20.00
Dowblr Knits, Blends, Patterns, Solids
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FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
Pants and Jackets

$ 5 9 9Values To $20.00 
Group
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Special Group 
Values To $15 
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Your Choice
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SociaLSecurity 
Q And A

(Have yea a qaesttsa a beat
■ecial seeartty? Address It ta 
He ward L  Weatherly, Breach 
M a a a g e r ,  Seeial S eearlty  - 
Admialstrattoa. 1M1N. Hebert, 
Pampa, Tea. 7SMI. Yea »UI 
reee lv e  a a  aa iw e r  la  th is  
celama er by mail.)
By HOWARD L. WEATHERLY

Q. I a n  SI year* at age aad I 
have bee a receivlag leclal 
n c n tty  disability beaefUs for S 
years. la  Jaly ef last year I 
received a Medicare card. I 
weald like te kaew why I eras 
seat the card as I thought only
■aM aaa n  aa su e r msss nenere ttfcriHRi •• •« wcrr cvvcifu
aader Medicare?

A. The 1972 Amendments to 
the Social Security Law made 
some changes as to who could 
be covered under Medicare. 
Effective July 1. 1973, anyone, 
rega rdless of age, who had been 
entitled to a disability benefit 
from social security for twenty - 
four  c o n s e c u t i v e  months 
automatically became entitled 
to  f u l l  c o v e r a g e  under  
Medicare

Therefore,  since you had 
received disability benefits for 
twenty - four consecutive 
months immediately prior to 
July 1. 197S. the card was 
mailed to you and you were 
covered as of July 1.1973

Q. I am 29 years of age aad I 
receive disability beaeflts oa 
my own record as the result of 
aa ladas t r ia l  accldeat four 
years ago. I a n  aware of the 
change la the law that provides 
Medicare coverage for the 
disabled hut I waat to kaew If 
my c o v e r a g e  will he aay 
different than that far person 
IS aad over. My card shows that 
I have both hospital Insurance 
aad supplementary nedlcal 
insurance

A. There is no difference The 
same protection is extended to 
all persons who are eligible for 
e i t h e r  o r  both p a r t s  of 
Medicare

WORRY CLINIC
'eople 
vs Lels

FEEDLOT ODORS A PROBLEM Pampa, Texas
PAMPA DAILY

ITtb Year Wed.. March 6, in *

Tourist, By Gerald Green. 
(Doubleday. MJS)
It takes a certain kind of 

intrepid jour ist to book q>ace on 
a 20-day tour with an itinerary 
reading London. Paris. Berlin 
( E a s t  and W est), Vienna, 
Budapest. Leningrad, Moscow. 
Istanbul. Jerusalem, Rome.

That's what the travelers in 
Gera ld Green's latest novel 
have done and if the readers get 
a little mixed up —if this is page 
231 it must be Leningrad —just 
pity the poor characters 

The book jacket describes tfus 
as a jet age Grand Hotel, and 
certainly it is peopled with quite 
a cross-section. There's the 
enormously wealthy alcoholic 
m a r r i e d  to  a n ic e  ex - 
newspaperman who no longer 
works for a living, his former 
mistress, a middle class black 
couple, several Jewish couples, 
a c ame ra -mad  Japanese • 
American restaurant owner and 
his wife, a not • too - bright 
Italian • American girl married 
to a not • too • honest Irish • 
American, and a man - of - the - 
world, almost stateless, tour 
leader

While the book flirts with 
espionage and black market 
money in its subplots, the basic 
purpose is to entertain the 
reader with the ins and outs of 
interpersonal relationships 

Green is a slick, adept writer 
who knows how to keep his book 
moving —with that itinerary 
fast-paced is built in —and he 
makes his characters intriguing 
if not believable 

If you want challenging 
psychological studies. Tourist 
isn’t for you But if what you 
want is an engrossing few hours 
traveling aroisid Eruope with 
interest ingly unbelievable 
ch arac te r s ,  book a trip on 
Tourists

Jsaa Hanswer lUPIl

Georgs W.
By

Crane, Ph.D, M.O.

"People think I’m joking," 
says Leland Owens, "when I 
tell them I'm  a Girl Scout 
leader." But read about his 
e x p e r i e n c e s  when  he 
volunteered to take over an 
orphaned Girl Scout Troop. 
We need 10,000 m o r e  
dedicated parents like Mr. 
and Mrs. Owens!

CASE Z-569: Leland 
Owens runs the Ford agency 
in the village near which we 
have a sum m er farm home 

But he lives in Lafayette, 
site of Purdue University 

H is a u b u r n  h a t r e d  
mother - in-law, Mabel 
Putman, is a distant cousin 
of mine

"D r Crane.” she began, 
"d,d you see the story about 
Leland in the Lafayette 
newspaper’ "

“Y es.'' I replied, "and I 
think Leland should be 
imitated by 10.000 more 
fathers."

For he and his wife have 
4 daughters, all Girl Scout 
enthusiasts.

Mrs Owens became a 
splendid Girl Scout leader 
but another such troop lost 
its leader suddenly.

Since the girls of that or
phaned troop were dis
consolate at thus being 
unable to go camping and 
earn merit badges. Leland 
Owens volunteered his ser
vices. for one of his 
daughters was also in that 
same troop ‘

He managed to put 
together an appropriate out
fit for himself, consisting of 
green sw eater and trousers.

' And it has worked out 
quite well." he added, "for 
on camping t r ips,  the 
mothers like to have a man 
around for protection and to 
teach the girls outdoor 
skills

The authoritarian male 
voice also helps quiet the 
girls at curfew time

" S i n c e  one of the  
mothers goes along to assist 
me. he added, "if the girls 
don l get to bed on schedule, 
she warns them that I'll 
come in tocheck on them and 
this makes them scam per " 

Leland teaches them 
how to use tools, saying that 
when they later get married, 
they II need such practical « 
skill in their own households 

" P e o p l e  th ink  I 'm  
joking." he added, "when I 
tell them my hobby is being a 
Girl Scout leader

"But it gives me a 
chance for more time with 
my own children, too. "

During the school year, 
he puts in about 2 nights per 
week on the planning and 
leadership duties, but this is 
a rich investment of his time 

And some girls, coming 
from divorced homes or 
whose daddies are dead, gain 
a much better feeling of 
security to have a splendid 
man like Leland Owens as a 
substitute father

Indeed, it would be a 
wholesome idea if all Girl 
Scout troops adopted a male 
-Foster Father " for their ac
tivities. .

Many dads are  unof
ficially functioning in that

capacity already, for they 
accompany their wives, who 
a re  official Girl Scout 
leaders

This sam e constructive 
psychological influence of 
dads occurs in sim ilar 
groups, as the Camp Fire 
Girls,  and also  YWCA 
organizations
« T h e  r e s u l t i n g
cam araderie with children is 
not only mutually valuable to 
adults and the young folks 
(both Boy and Girl Scouts) 
but also makes the leaders 
cerebrate!

For the many merit 
badge tests cover a wide 
range of cultural, scientific 
and social problems, so the 
leaders obtain a refresher 
course in various college 
departm ents, as they try to 
keep ahead of their alert 
Scouts.

T he Owens  f a m i l y  
(papa, m a m m a  and 4 
daughters) thus will not have 
any "generation gap for 
they are all Girl Scout en
thusiasts

Send for my 200 - , nnt 
‘‘Tests for Good Parents." 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 
cents, and banish any 

generation gap" in your 
own family, too'
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Famed Russian baritone Feo
dor Chaliapin made his Ameri
can debut at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in 1M7 in the title 
role of Boito’s opera. "Mefia- 
tofele "
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Oat af This Nettle, by Clyde 
H. Farnsw orth . (John Day. 
$3.93) It t ake*  a leap of 
imagina tion to picture the 
dismembered nations of Europe 
after the holocaust of World 
War II. Even more imagination 
is needed to visualize the 
ingenuity and labor that went 
into their rebirth. Farnsworth, 
a European correspondent for 
an American newspaper for a 
d e c a d e ,  t e l l s  in a c lear, 
compelling narrativediow the 
conflicting social, economic and 
political forces were welded 
t o g e t h e r  to bring off the 
turnabout

Me aad Other Advertisiag
Geaieses, by Charlie Brower 
(Doubleday. 96.95) Tales of the 
ad game from one of its moat 
astute practitioners -the former 
head of one of the field's largest 
agencies. BBDO. In Brower's 
day. advertising was a jolly 
game, with lots of oddballs and 
half geniuses Brower had fun 
on Madison Avenue and the 
reader will, too, through this 
witt' good natured book.

Spicy Lady, by Joseph A. 
Daley. (St. Martin's Press, 
9S.S0) Joe Daley's recipe for a 
Spicy Lady: take an oversexed 
Jewish girl who picked up a 
weird talent during her stay in a 
concentration camp, mix her up 
with a band of Madison Avenue 
promoters who want to turn her 
into a TV superstar You wind 
up with a Jewish Julia Child on 
her way to stardom If you like 
food. sex. humor and horror, all 
in one serving, try Daley's book.

S t a a t ,  by John Baxter 
(Doubleday. $10) A backstage 
view of the film iggustry that 
tells more about the making of 
movies and the men who made 
them then more scholarly, 
analytical works The great 
movie stunt men were a breed 
apart, and.oflenjnore intrigu
ing than the movies for which 
they supplied the spectacular 
ingredients

Let's Gs Play at the Adams', 
by Mendal W Johnson (Cro
well. 96 951 Johnson is a master 
of the art of storytelling and 
suspense, but this one isn't for 
the squeamish In brief, a 20 
year-old babysitter is chloro
formed and tortured by the 
children she is sitting for and 
their friends —all a little old to 
be babysat but probably too 
young for the maximum securi
ty bedlam where they belong A 
real horror tale but well done

The Oxark Mountains in 
southern Missouri are consid
ered the oldest exposed forma
tions of their type known to 
geologists

Smell Of Beef On Hoof 
Doesn’t Resemble Steak

The Lighter Side

LUBBOCK -  The smell of a 
juicy steak cooking on the grill 
is something no one complains 
about. But the smell produced 
by b e e f  on th e  hoof  in 
stockyards and cattle feed Iota is 
an entirely different matter 

Controlling feedlot odors is a 
m a j o r  co nc ern  for  both 
cattlemen and their neighbors.

Odor control methods must be 
effective and economical to be

Kctical One method meeting 
h criteria may be treating 

cattle wastes in feedlots with 
gypsum.

Dr. Robert C. Albin. professor 
of animal science at Texas Tech 
Un ive rs i ty ,  is conducting 
experiments with gypsum in 
cat t le  feedlots at the Texas 
Tech Universi ty Center at 
Amarillo and in a commercial 
feedlot operation near Lubbock 

Albin's research is supported 
by grants of 333.099 from the

U.S Gypsum Co.. Des Plaines. 
III . ,  a n d  IS.SOM rom  the 
Lubbock Feed Lots, owned by 
E C Crofoot and sons

Indications are that calcium 
sulfate, or gypsum, will react 
with bacteria in the organic 
compounds of feedlot wastes to 
c h a n g e  t h e  b a c t e r i a l  
population, according to Albin

"R eac tio n s  produced by 
bacteria cause feedlot odors 
Hopefully, by changing the 
b a c t e r i a l  population, the 
objectionable odors will be 
reduced. " Albin said

The exper iments  include 
applying gypsum in waste to 
gypsum rations of 10 to I and 5 
to one. both in controlled 
conditions at the Texas Tech 
Center  at  Amarillo feedlot 
facilities and on a larger scale 
in an actual commercial feedlot 
situation.

Samples of wastes from the

FFA Chapter Holds Its 
Annual Livestock Show

The Pampa chapter of the 
Future Farm ers of America 
held its annual livestock show 
last Fr iday  night at Gray 
County Show Barn Bob Skaggs, 
agriculture teacher at Pampa 
High School, sponsored the 
show

Larry Schickendanz. head of 
the Agriculture Dept of Frank 
Phillips College, was the judge 
and Dusty Morrison. FFA 
president, served as announcer 
for the events

Marilyn Couts, FFA vice 
p r e s i d e n t ,  p resen ted the 
ribbons to the winners

Top winners were Kenneth 
Gage' s  Hampshire barrow, 
grand champion, and Denver 
Bruner's cross • bred steer, 
g r a n d  champion Reserve 
champion in the swine division 
went to Steve Snelgrove's 
b a r r o w  and the  re se rv e  
champion steer was shown by 
Kenneth Gage

Winners in the swine division 
wtr t

Chester whites 1st. Steve 
Sne I groves 2nd. Dale Haynes

Heavy weight Durocs 1st. 
Grant  Gething; 2nd. Judy 
Pierce; 3rd. John Thomas: 4th. 
Mike Stevens; 5th. Russell 
Thornburg. 9th. Joe Couts. and 
7th. Bret Bell '

Light weight Durocs 1st. 
Ronnie Haynes. 2nd. Debbie 
Baggett: 3rd. Dusty Morrison. 
4th. Phillip Seely. 5th. Charley

T h o m a s ; a n d  6 th,  Tim 
Thornburg

Grant Gething's barrow won 
Duroc breed champion and 
Ronnie Haynes barrow was 
reserve champion in the breed

Hampshires 1st. Kenneth 
Gage; 2nd, Marilyn Couts. 3rd. 
Jimmy Baggett, and4th. Don 
Smith

Hereford steers 1st, Kenneth 
Gage: 2nd. Suzanne Ethredge 
and 3rd. Frank Morrison

Cross-breed steers 1st. 
Denver Bruner, and 2nd Buck 
Arrington

The grand champion hereford 
heifer was shown by Grant 
Gething

feedlot pens used in the study 
will be collected and analyzed 
regular ly  to determine the 
qual i ty of odor emited. the 
organic composition of the 
waste after gypsum treatment, 
and th e  amount of waste 
accumulation per treatment

All costs associated with the 
treatment will be monitored to 
d e t e r m i n e  the  economic  
feasibility of the treatment

Laboratory analyses and a 
panel of volunteers using nasal 
detection methods will be used 
to evaluate the odors of treated 
w a s t e s  t h r o u g h o u t  the  
experiment

The experiment will continue 
through December. 1974 to 
d e t e r m i n e  sea so na l  and 
weather ing  effects on the 
treatment

"We are in a dry period right 
now." said Albin. "and oaors 
are not too great a problem But 
when it rains, bacterial action 
increases and odors become a 
much greater problem Water 
should be a catalyst for the 
gyp&um — bacteria reactions 
we expect The merit of the 
t reatment  should be shown 
under wet conditions "

" T h e  Crofoot  fami ly ' s  
concern for their Lubbock 
Feedlot and the willingness of 
the U S Gypsum Co in working 
to solve  the  feedlot odor 
problem show typical concern 
fo r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  and 
industr ial  problem s." said 
Albin

"By working together and 
with technical inputs from the 
university, cooperative efforts 
can  p ro d u c e  results with 
multiple benefits for all "

Cockfighting is illegal in 
the United States. Canada 
and many other countries.

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPlI  -  

Strange things are happening in 
China a p in

In a move somewhat reminis
cent of the Cultural Revolution 
a few years ago. the Peking 
r e g i m e  has  undertaken a 
massive cam paip to discredit 
Confucius

Everywhere the people turn, 
it is said, they encounter anti- 
Confucius posters and other 
critical material.

To understand the impact this 
has on the Chinese, try to 
imagine what it would be like if 
the U.S government suddenly 
began an intensive drive to 
discredit Calvin Coolidge 

Coolidge. of course, has not 
been dead as long as Confucius, 
who expired some 2.000 years 
ago Therefore, it might even be 
sa id  the  two sta tesmen - 
philosophers are separated by a 
good - sized generation gap 

Nevertheless, the sayings of 
Coolidge are the closest thing 
we have in America to the 
sayings of Confucius with 
respect to their influence on the 
nation s political morality 

Quoted below are a few of the 
sayings of each See if you can 
guess which is Confucius and 
which is Coolidge 

—"The truly virtuous man in 
desiring success for himself 
strives to help others succeed "

— Economy is idealism in its 
most practical form ."

—"Virtue is to love men and 
wisdom is to uiderstand men ."

—' The business of America is 
business "

— “ Within the four seas all 
men are brothers "

—"I do not choose to run for 
President in 1929 "

—"What you do not wish for 
yourself, do not do lo others " 

—"When a great many people 
a re  unable  to find work, 
unemployment results "

The four generations of

Amer icans  who have been 
s t e e p e d  in the say ings of 
Coolidge will have no trouble 
recognising that every second 
utterance above fell from the 
lips of our 30th President.

How would we feel were we 
confronted with posters, bill
boards and bumperstickers 
reviling Coolidge as an enemy 
of the people and an all-around 
nogoodnik*

Bewildered, to say the least.
Implici t  in the attack on 

Confucius is a message to the 
Chinese people that all of the 
s a g e ' s  s a y in g s  a r e  now 
inoperative

If you can picture the sayings 
of Coolidge going down the 
philosophical drain, you can 
emphathize with the Chinese 
during the anti-Confucius cam
paign

It m u s t  be a d i f f i cu l t  
readjustment, comparable to 
our being told that unemploy-' 
ment has no connection with 
being out of work

lasaraace Record
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

average amount of life insur
ance coverage of the American 
family hit a record 124.400 in 
1973. the Institute of Life 
Insurance reports

The Institute said this still is 
not high enough because it 
represents only about two years 
of the average family's disposa
ble income
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S a ve  for a rainy day

L M it a '

m m rs
6 4 4

Made to sal tor 317 99
You II look great, rain 
or shine Balmacaan 
Edwardian style or the 
Little Boy Look All 
in machine washable 
poplip treated with 
DuPont s Zepel 
In pink beige blue or 
navy Sizes 10-18 and 
14J4-24J*
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I

EXCITING NEW STYLES • TOP QUALITY FABRICS • FAMOUS MAKERS •  ALL MARKED DOWN

Everything s 
coming up bargains 
at Ashley s

Styles galore. 
Anything you could want 
„  (Except labels )

SPRINGPRESSES

Ifodt to sal tor 310 to 921

Double-knits, 
polyester/cotton

All machine washable 
All no-iron. In fresh, 
new spring shades 
Tailored for every 
figure In sizes 5-15. 
8-18. 14H-24H.

N flV

MINI
TOPS

in rainbow 
colors

M>4t to Ml tor 34 97 EMM
The little rib-knit top that s making the 
scene in European resorts At an unheard 
of price Ashley s has it in both the 
keyhotd neckline and scoop neck Choose 
from purple, green, white, pink, coral, 
yellow or blue Ladies sizes S M and L 
And it's polyester'

Super bargains

i Is sal tor 39 Is 312
Sugar bargains And 
super selection, too 
Double-knit polyesters, 
acrylics and nylons 
Classic or jean styling 
Solid colors for
cooro mating w i t h  

most arty spring 
Sizes 10-18

Spring lor s new blouse 
it s s  wardrobe brightenerU HR' SPRING MOUSES

197Mafctosal
torSSaW*

Make last year s outfits look new 
With a fresh touch Famous maker 
blouses in delicate prints, stunning 
solids Choose from short sleeves 
or long sleeves Suit styles, 
overbtouse styles shirt styles, 
you name it Alt in easy-care 
polyester cotton Mends Sizes 
10-18 end 38-44

Grown-up fashions 
For junior misses

GIRLS'
SPRING ORESSES
V f t , A 4 f

SIZES 7-14 

■to* to Ml tor 35-310

Grown-up styles tor the almosf- 
growrvup AO-new looks In 
dazzling spring i

0i

110 N. CU YIIR
HOURS:

9:00 cum. - 5:30 p.m.
4
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Savile Row Comes To U.S.

AT PAMPA GARAGE A SALVAGE, Sll Huff, a car crusher is among the 
things vou will want to watch as you visit Lee Roy McBride and his son. 
John, for your needs in auto parts or whatever your business might be. 
The crusher is shown in the top photo and the results in the bottom.

<Mobile Auto Crusher Photo)

NEW YORK (UPll -  Savile 
Row. that bastion of expensive 
English hand-tailored clothing.

. is expanding its horisons in the 
United Stales The latest entry 
is Tommy Nutter whose shop at 
35a turned that staid and 
sometimes stuffy thoroughfare 
upside down

Nutter, now 30. was the first 
newcomer to Savile Row in 
decades and the old line shops 
that lined the street were 
aghast at his audacity They 
also were aghast at some of his

BY 1980

modern style innovations but he 
soon became known as one of 
the smartest tailors in London 

Movie stars and world 
celebrities flocked to 35a not 
just for what the British refer

to as gentlemanly "bespoke" 
tailoring but to seize upon some 
of the innovations —wild and 
weird mixtures of fabrics in a 
single suit, for example Most 
are seeking the dash that has

Oho {lamps flatly News

Business Page
Pam pa. T eiai S7th Year Wed . March I, 1174

Physicist Says America Can 
Become Energy Independent

McBride Asks Pampans 
To Watch Auto Crusher

Recall  seeing a big truck 
l o a d e d  w i t h  f l a t t e n e d  
automobile bodies, and wooer 
how they got to be so flat ? Well, 
those interested can soon find 
out

Pampa Garage k  Salvage. 511 
Huff, has contracted a firm to 
move its huge car crusher into 
its location across from Harold 
Barrett Ford Co., and literally 
H a * ’ en  300 old - model  
au tomobi les .  Everyone is 
invited to drop by and see this 
machine inaction

The long-t ime owner of 
Pampa Garage k  Salvage. Lee 
Roy McBride, has indicated 
tha t  a lmos t  every piece of 
salvage before the 1905 model 
will be doomed to the steel 
mills. "This is a job that we 
have to do about every three 
years."  he says. In the past, 
we have been able to dispose of 
the older models at our leisure 
that is. one at a time But we 
hyve been getting ao much late - 
model salvage in the last year 
that we have to dispose of the 
o lder ones on a large scale

basis "
The crushing operation is due 

to beg in around March 6 "To 
my knowledge, lias is the first 
time such a machine has been 
used in Pampa They say it is 
capable of crushing 300cars in a 
working day. but they'll have to 
pi'oveitlome

"I 'd  like to point out that 
discounts of up to 00 percent are 
due to be given on parts still 
remaining on these cars So. 
don t wait until next week 
because those parts won't be 
here "

Last year Pampa Garage k  
Salvage became a member of 
the Southern States Hot Line 
which has well over 50 members 
t h r o u g h o u t  T e x a s  and  
L o u is ia n a  The members 
mcludf some of the finest auto - 
truck salvage facilities in the 
Southwest including heavy 
t r u c k  a n d  f o r e i g n  c a r  
special is t s  As if that isn't 
enough, most of the members 
are associated with a second hot 
line system with very little 
overlap.

FEO Tells Consumer 
About His Gas Rights

“ It may be hard to believe, 
but we have easy access to over 
500 auto truck salvage yards in 
the South and Southwest If we 
don't have what the customer 
needs, or if we can’t get it for 
him. I don't believe it can be 
had

McBride and his son. John 
Who joined him Jan I as 
assistant manager, point out 
that Pampa has many first 
C l a s s  b o d y  s h o p s  and  
automotive repair shops and 
agencies Their growing need 
fo r  n e w e r  m o d e l  p a r t s  
prompted their association with 
the Southern States Hot Line, 
and it h as  proven highly 
successful

■ We sh i p  p a r t s  to our 
associates or their customers 
all of the time This circuit 
real ly keeps us busy. I'm  
surpr i sed at the number of 
r e p a i r  ag e n c ie s  we have 
o b t a i n e d  as  c u s t o m e r s  
throughout the Panhandle New 
Mexico. Kansas and Oklahoma, 
simply because of the Southern 
States Hot Lme

So, for "like new' parts for 
trucks, domestic, foreign and 
antique automobiles, invest a 
little time at the Pampa Garage 
k  Salvage 511 Huff

WASHINGTON (UPll -  The 
consumer, believe it or not. still 
has some rights when he gets to 
the gasoline pump, assuming he 
is lucky enough to get that Im .

The Federal Energy Office so 
far has made the* determine 
tkms:

—It is illegal for a gasoline 
s t a t i o n  to ma ke  you buy 
something else, say an oil 
c h a n g e  or  lube job. as a 
precondition for wiling you gas 
If someone tries to do that tell 
the attendant you know it s 
illegal and intend to report it to 
the Internal Revenue Service 
riRSt

—It is illegal for a gasoline 
nation to refuse to *11 you gas 
because you are not a regular 
customer, provided that same 
station before the pinch began, 
did business with anyone who 
drove in Suchh cases also 
should be reported to the IRS 
—It is an illegal overcharge, 
and should also be reported to 
the IRS. for a station with a 
min imum purchase rule to 
make you pay the limit —say $4 
—when your tank will take 
perhaps 03; however, some 
states have adopted minimum 
purchase laws and the federal 
goveernment is encouraging 
more. The beat bet is to have the 
attendant check your gas gauge 
whenn yoo pull in and tell yotl if 
it will hold the minimum he 
must sell This may not aeem 
like much of a problem in thow 
p a r ts  of the country where

The
Almanac

drivers haven’t been able to get 
more than half a tank anyway 
for weeks now

If you run into one of the* 
situations you may be able to 
argue the attendant out of the 
illegal practice, or maybe even 
threaten to call a policeman 
but IRS officials say most 
people have been submmitting. 
and then informing them They 
had 42.702 complaints nation 
wide during the first  two 
months of this year

If there is no IRS of ice in your 
area there may be a tollfree 
telephone number listed far the 
nearest one That number may 
be busy right now however 
because income tax now is in 
full swing The IRS says it 
follows up all complaints with 
an investigation

A reader in Lake City Fla . 
Nellie B Ramsey pasaes on a 
common consumer complaint. 
"Several months ago I had a 
carpenter repair two leaks in 
my roof < with i a verbal promiw 
to return and make the job right 
if needed After several weeks, 
following payment of ISO. we 
had a heavy ram and the roof 
l e a k e d  r ig h t  on I have 
c o n t a c t e d  said carpen ter 
several times and all I get is 
promises "

T h e r e  a r e  problems, of 
course, with verbal promises, 
but sometimes businesses ig
nore written ones One solution 
often mentioned, and which 
many consumers are unaware 
of. is the small claims court 
Checks yours out Many times it 
will cost you little to pursue a

CUNGAN  
TIRES INC.

204 N
645-4471

HARRISBURG (UPll -  Dr 
Priscilla Laws, a physicist at 
nearby Dickinson College, is 
trying to use a slide rule and 
common sense to help the 
United States become energy 
independent by 1000 

While other researchers— 
using computers and planning 
to spend billions of dollars— 
look to the atom. the sun and the 
heat of the earth for more 
energy.  Dr. Laws looks no 
further than her garbage can 

And while industries and the 
energy conglomerates lobby in 
Congress and state legislatures 
for weaker environmental laws. 
Dr Laws and recycling propo
nents want an energy program 
that would clean it up 

Dr Laws has been working to 
find out how much energy can 
be saved by recycling and 
reusing our natural resources 
Through research of her own 
and other environmentalists, 
she has found that 

—If all beverages sold in the 
U S were in returnable 
co n ta in e rs ,  it would save 
enough energy to provide 
resident ial  electricity to II 
million persons for one year 

— Put another way, each 
beverage bottle discarded in
stead  of returned costs 5 
kilowatt hours of electricity — 
enough to burn a 100-watt 
electric light bulb for five hours 

—If all food and beverages 
were sold in returnable con
tainers. it would save enough 
energy to provide residential 
electricity to about 25 million 
people for one year 

—The recycling of newsprint 
alone would save the equivalent 
of 37 million barrels of oil per 
year That'i enough to provide 
residential electricity to 10 5 
million persons or produce 7171 
million gallons of gasoline 

—If half of the lubricating oil 
used in the U S each year were 
recycled, it would save enough 
oil to produce 502 million 
gallons of gasoline________

—And by eliminating half of 
the paper packaging used to 
make products more attractive 
and convenient, the nation's 
energy consumption would be 
cut by I per cent 

' Recycling and reuse are 
relatively painless ways to save 
energy compared to turning 
down thermostats and driving 
slower." Dr Laws said 

"We haven't had ii up to now 
becau* government has found

Parr Jurors 
Picked Tuesday

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 
fUPI t  —Attorneys Tuesday 
selected jurors in the income 
tax evasion trail of South Texas 
political leader George B Pan- 

Parr,  who will be 73 Thurs
day, lost a motion to delay the 
case Monday becau* the judge 
said Parr  earlier agreed he 
would be ready for the tria. 
anytime in March 

Attorneys started selecting 12 
jurors and two alternates from 
a panel of 01 persona The pro
secution said the trial could last 
two weeks and the jury will be 
sequestered

Parr  allegedly evaded more 
than 1129.000 in income taxes by 
understating his income by by 
about $287,000 between 1066 and 
1969. according to the gov
ernment indictment 

Parr, a former Duval County 
judge, has faced four indict 
ments on income tax charges 
thate date to 1934 He was con
victed of income tax evasion in 
1934 and received a two-year 
probated term and $5,000 fine 

In 1936 the probation was re
voked on grounds Parr as 
saulted a Brownsville. Tex . at

to rn e y , received money from 
gamblers and operated a liquor 
business

it easier to tell consumers to 
save energy rather than stop 
industries from continuing their 
wasteful packaging practices "

Dr. Laws said one of the first 
steps should be to require 
manufacturers to stop jsmg 
extravagant packaging - - -

"One of the more gross 
examples I can think of is the 
company that Mils panty ho* 
in big plastic eggs. " she said

Other examples include bot
tles and tubes sold with outer 
packaging and toys and gadgets 
packaged inside a plastic 
bubble surrounded by card
board. she said

Dr. Laws said there is no 
question tha t  reusing and 
recycling products and natural 
resources will affect the econo
my But she said it should not 
reduce the number of jobs

"I see it as a shift towards a 
society in which we not only use 
less energy and materials, but 
we would also have a more 
pleasant environment because 
we re not polluting as rapidly." 
she said

" I t ' s  not removing tech
nology It s examining those 
industries which are totally 
wasteful and finding alternate 
ways that are more efficient in 
terms of the environment "

RICHARDSON'S 
RUBBER STAMPS
401 UnUfcarg, 7 0  b  

Mi. S44-2SS4
797

•  Rubber Stamps
•  Stamp Pads
•  Inks
•  All Marking 

Dovkos

Dixit Parts 
& Supply

Mvffhn 6 Tailpipe* •

All Avta i
Auta Air Conditioning
No 1, 417 S. Cwytor 

445-5771 
Na. 2, 1421 N. 

445-1425

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Lata Modal Awto and Track Parts 
Motors and Transmissions of All Makes 

■ Hot lino Service All Over Texas 
| Serving Pampa Since 1943

511 Huff Rd. Pampa 665-5B31

Specialising In:
Body Repair 
Auto Painting 
Glass
Installation

FORD'S X
him. H». 4*9-1414

"I

•  Ready Made er 
Custom Fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
*49-9791

!  M r  1  ■

«  o m p . w n

Keep Your 
Car Wheels

KIMMMMCE

4  le a  V hraN a

Tlr*  lit* , u p  t* 75%  
B a k in g , u p  *• J O %

A.N. Rogers
717 N. Christy 449-2510

John T. King & Sons 
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor - Sales A Service
O Fisher Mature!
O Magnetos - All 
0  Murphy A Kenca Controls -* > 4 _ 1 a  lu ll rlr inti n si■

911 S. Barnet Pampa, Texas 449-3711

By UaMed Press I
Today la Wednesday.

S. the IK h  day of 1974 with 300 to

Thai is bet

The

its first

t n o m i n g  s t a r s  a re  
Jupiter

The

Thane horn m  this dale are

Such courts vary widelyy 
from state to state, however, 
and tom e have become tittle 
mote than collection agencies, 
according to some members of 
Congress Legislation has been 
introduced to upgrade small 
claims courts and make them 
more accessible If you’ve had 
an experience with one good t t  
bad, it wouldn't hart to let your 
congressman know now that the 

i is being considered

PAMPA PARTS
S

SUPPLY, INC. .
Foaturos A Comploto 
Una of Deice, AC, Mon- 
roo, Cham pion, and

WARNER-HORTON JANITOR HOUSCHOLD 
OCANINO SURPLUS

DUST CIOTMS DUCT MOOS BARIOAP-AS

112 N. SOMERVILLE 
M Y - 449-2901

AIR COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
AUTHORIZED SALES A SERVICE 

FOR

SRIGOS A STRATTON
WISCONSIN
KOHLER
LAWSON
ONAN ENGINES

MAGNETO REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENING 
DIESEL PUMP SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION

HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS - COOPER LAWN MOWERS
RADCUFF ELECTRIC CO.

519 S. CUTLER ST. PAMPA PHONE 669-3395

PfiMPA
SLER

PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC
811 W. WILKS 6 65 -5766

wife of pact Robert 
was horn March A

If yoa have a gripe *
Hke to share a dppknw wrtte la 
B ayer's Billboard, U PI. SIS 
National Pres* BaNOag, Wa-

, D .C.l

ROW
Barber ShopChulllkJl L u  AAjh m  Laaa 11 Ifklkmajaak Kw iiiw i sty lin g  u y  m a rin a ii ju n riH iii

TRUST IS MORE 
THAN A WORD...

IT IS OUR 
PROPISSION

Yao can Inal Mr Pharaackti 
compound

your proscription accurately at

BAB Pharmacy

Opan Twos.-Sort. 0-4

put Nutter on moat of the 
world * best-dressed lists 

— His emissary in America is 
Edward Sexton, also 30. a 
partner from the start and the 
original cutler when the firm 
was founded tn 1909 The cutter 
is the key man and on his 
handling of the scissors de
pends whether a firm will be 
just another tailoring shop

In coming to the United 
Slates Sexton will be fallowing 
the time-honored traditions of 
Savile Jlow  —an expensive 
hotel suite in some first rate 
hotel and then extensive fittings 
before the finished garment is 
airmailed from London.

Anthony Sinclair has done it 
in the past So have most of the 
other famous of Savile Row 
The most recent arrival is 
Michael Skinner who* claim to 
fame is to have made the 
wedding dress uniform worn by 
Capt Mark Phillips on the 
occasion of his marriage to 
Princess Anne

You hear a lot about men 
designing mens wear Now 
there are a couple of women 
doing it —Pinky Wolman and 
Dianne Beaudry of a firm 
called Flo Toronto. Ltd. and 
winner of a Coty award in 1972 
They have picked chintz for 
men s spring fashions

Chintz shows up in solid 
double-breasted suit and a bird 
and leaf print jacket available 
with solid chintz pants They 
use a gauzy fabric in a tweed 
effect for a short jacket and 
inake up some drawstring 
jkmts to match Another spring 
number is a safari style suit in 
shantung, but perhaps the most 
successful is a white cotton 
pique blazer

of firms sometimes sound like 
rock group*. The distinguished 
clothing firm of Joseph and 
Feiss Co., looked around and 
Klected -Country Britches" for 
its new designer collection.

You might think that meant 
bri tches  to be worn in the. 
country, but no. designer 
Salvatore Cesarani uses it for 
suits, sportscoats. outerwear, 
and. of course, trousers One 
outstanding desipi was an 
Alpine coat in loden cloth with 
a great pleat down the back to 
give it a lot of swing. A hooded 
windbreaker was in poplin but 
reverses to donegal. and there 
is a removable catch-all pocket 
that goes clear across the front

Most outstanding in the 
collection was a Mini-bal jacket 
that also reverses to donegal It 
has bellows pockets and is 
cinched at the waist with D- 
rings. But what made it: 
spectacular was that it was 
shown with cavalry twill 
jodhpur pants to be worn in or 
out of the boots —the first time 
jodhpurs have been seen 
around Manhattan in years

An odd thing about boutique 
type operations is that names

One of the important trends 
to emerge from the spring 
men's wear collections is 
towards cool clothing in prepa
ration for a energy-conscious 
summer when there might be 
trouble keeping the old air 
conditioner humming at full 
speed

Clubman possibly the largest 
privately owned clothing com
pany in the world, showed 
several cool-looking items in its 
spring and summer collection 
One was an airy double-knit 
blazer in navy accented by 
white stitching and pocket trim 
and worn with trousers carry
ing a nautical motif

sol** a 445-57M

You’re the one we want
(especially if you plan

to go to college)
W e’ve noticed it. Our best carriers all seem 
to be above-average students. Perhaps it’s 
because in the daily management of their 
routes, they apply the lessons they learn in th e . 
classroom. Like arithmetic in making change 
and in keeping a record of their profits. Or, 
maybe it’s because newspaper route manage
ment is just one of those things a good student 
can do well. In any case, if your grades are 
A’s and B's and you plan to go to college, 
we want to hear from you. We can show you 
how to build a savings account that cm  be a 
help when you get there. Why not get started 
to d ay ...by calling us. There may be a route 
available in your neighborhood.

SThe {lamps flatly Nears

4



‘Good citizen’ hates 
to squeal on policeman

By Abigail Van Buren
« l»M W CIMam Tlilm  ». V. N«n *TM.. lac.

DEAR ABBY: I am in a dilemma of good neighbor 
relationship and good citizenship. One of our neighbors is a 
patrolman who constantly drives the patrol car into Ms 
driveway for hours. He keeps the loudspeaker very loud so 
he can hear it inside his house or while he is working in the 
yard or fixing another car parked next to the patrol car. 
The other neighbors also notice his constantly playing 
hooky, especially during the nights and weekends. They 
Joke about it. Since we live in a nice, quiet town with a 
population around 30,000, we want to keep a good neighbor 
relationship, we pretend seeing nothing.

However, I just read in the paper the police department 
wants to transfer desk officers to patrol duty to cut down 
the town’s costs. Hie police department claims they keep 
six patrols on the road at all times, therefore their over
time costs are tremendous [According to the newspaper, 
the overtime charge totalled 190,000 last year!]

Knowing this, 1 feel that as a taxpayer and good citizen 
I should do something about it. But how can I do it without 
making any enemies? DEBATING

DEAR DEBATING: Have a friend across town [NOT 
another neighbor living near the patrolman] tip off the 
police department’s intelligence division. Let the depart
ment satisfy itself on the patrolman’s coadnct. That way 
yoa can remain a “friendly” neighbor and get the job done.

DEAR ABBY: Like “Burned Once,” I know what it’s 
like to be married to an aging doctor who takes advantage 
of “doctor worship " When my doctor-husband was in his 
late 50s he had an affair with a young married woman in 
her 20s According to him, it was all part of the “profes
sional treatment" and her husband approved.

Why a young woman with a young husband would want 
to have anything to do with a man old enough to be her 
father is beyond my comprehension For the most part, the 
patients are either young divorcees looking for economic 
security, or bored housewives, looking for excitement. The 
M. D. is overwhelmed by their wiles—never mind that he 
looks even older when accompanied by them.

BURNED SEVERAL TIMES
DEAR BURNED: To sack misguided medicos, 

oaly repeat, “Physician, heal thyielf:”
I ca

CONFIDENTIAL TO "SELF-CONSCIOUS IN L.A.” : 
Don’t coafase “edqaet” with “geed manners' —which is far 
mare Important. Etiqaet is mare concerned with which fart 
to ase. “Geed manners" [as defined by Jonathan Swift] “to 
the art of making those people easy with wham we con
verse. Whoever makes the fewest people aaeasy Is the best 
bred ia the company."

A to Abigail Van 
CaL lezu lor Ahby’s

Y o u r

H o r o s c o p e
By U Dixon

THURSDAY, MARCH T
Year birthday today: Im

proving and deepening rela
tionships are the strongest 
factors in your emotional 
health and growth this year. 
Much of what you did in the 
ptst moves to the pay-off 
stage, spontaneously; some 
results fall a bit short, re
quiring additional e f f o r t  
from you in an already busy 
season. Today's natives pur
sue learning, eager for com
mand of special skills, while 
retaining definite prudence 
in. material affairs.

Aries [March 21-April It]: 
Expect your work to reach 
its m o s t  strenuous levels 
Pace your efforts to provide 
both chances to catch errors 
and rest periods for reflec
tion

Taurus [April 21-May to]: 
Group resources need spe
cial care. Romance, for the 
moment, does not thrive; re
sponse is unmistakeably neg
ative where you overstate 
your case.

Gemini [May 21-June to]: 
You are apt to have mixed 
feelings today. The fair ap
proach is to protect others 
from the confusion of hear

ing both sides by turns.
Cancer [June 21-July 22|: 

Stay out of secret deals, par
ticularly where money is the 
motive Purchases are too 
high in price, perhaps more 
quantity than needed. Take 
it easy; forgo it wherever 
you can manage.

Lee [July 23-Aug. 22]:
Your views run to extremes 
of expression, more than you 
r e a l l y  mean to signify. 
Friends are willing to take 
sides, add extras that run up

[Oct. 23-Nev. 21J: 
You'll be proud of sidestep
ping the hasty moves of 
your friends Being careful 
to state your case simply 
and clearly makes a great 
difference

Sagittarius [Nov. 22 - Dec. 
21]: Your natural tendency 
to try doing everything by 
yourself lets you in for work 
or troubleshooting a bit be
yond your ordinary level of 
skills.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jaa. 
it): See that you are not the 
one seeking difficulty in 
dealing with old familiars. 
Mechanical a n d  electrical 
equipment deserves thought
ful handling.

Aquarius [ J a a .  2*-Feb
11): You are in the slow up
ward swing of your “luck.” 
Another round of planning is 
just as well, provided that 
you still have the time be
fore having to meet dead
lines.

Pisces [Feb. ll-Marcb to]: 
Any m i n o r  disagreement 
now can build into a more

lasting difference of opinion 
or viewpoint in the future 
Be sure you are right.

Show Your Respect 
...with a Dress!

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. *2|: 
In the stress of the moment 
you awaken higher levels of 
your spirit. From e difficult

and buikto rapidly.
Libra f Sept. 33-Oet 22): A 

fact you thought was secret 
tarns out to be otherwise 
Just because thaw tales arc 
well told shouldn’t lead you 
to aaanmr everything else is

Softly your Dress speaks 
your respect for yourself, 
your family, your friends 
. . .  for all the world.

*' TT  r?—  

Bwger Will Host District 
One HD Meeting April 18

Pamps. Trass irunfltr 0AHTw 2 W s«b  4. MM*

By LINNIE LESTER
Pampa's  seniors enjoyed a 

very delightful afternoon la* 
week at their regular weekly 
p a r ty  at Lovett Memorial 
L i b r a r y .  The re  were 12 
members and seven visitors 
present

Hostesses for the occasion 
w e r e  m e m b e r s  of  the  
W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
Demonstration Club Serving 
cake and coffee were Mmes. 
Pauline Beard. Mina Benham. 
Joe Carlton. Bunah Walling and 
Mrs W.A. Carter.

A l t r u s a n s  present were 
Mmes Marian Jameson. Louise 
Sewell. Lora Dunn and Lillian 
Snow

Door prizek were awarded 
Mrs Pearl Slaton and Elmer 
Melton

Visitors were Mr and Mrs 
Ru ss e l l  Huff, and Mmes 
T h a d y s  Hedger .  Paul ine  
Hilderbrand. and Laura Kelly.

Our heart felt sympathy to 
Mrs Myrtle Cates in the recent 
loss of her daughter and to Mrs 
May Hatcher in the loss of her 
husband

Jay Evans and Mrs Mattie 
Dixon are patients in Worley 
Hospital We wish them a quirk 
r ecove ry  Also Mrs. Cora 
Williams, who is in Highland 
General Hospital

We are happy to have Mrs 
Mable Cullum back home from 
a three months *ay with her 
son in Dallas

M rs Rachel  Perkins is 
ronvalescencing at home from 
multiple bruses sustained from 
a fall

Gertie Shaws daughter and 
husband. Mr and Mrs Jim 
Norton of Durango. Colo., 
visited her last week She 
accompanied them to Vinita. 
Okla. ,  Tuesday, where they 
purchased some land They 
r e t u r n e d  to th e i r  home 
Thursday morning

Mrs Gertie McCoy left for 
Abilene Saturday to spend two 
weeks and plans to attend the 
wedding of her grandson When 
Mrs Genia Noland was told how 
pretty  she looked in her new 
three peice suit, she replied, i  
made it. and I'ml2 years old!!” 
How about that? Wonderful' '

Scarves twist to improvise 
bra tops, halters, bare shoul 
ders. and there are scarf 
printed clutch bags Square 
shapes win over the others

Mrs. Ja ck  Benton, Gray 
County Home Demonstration 
Council chairman, presided at 
the meeting held recently in the 
Courthouse Annex Seven clubs 
answered  roll call, with 17 
m e m b e r s  anti one visitor 
present.

Mrs Ray Robertson gave a 
report of the final plans for 
District One meeting to be held 
in Borger, April IS. Luncheon 
reservations m u* be sent to 
Mrs Robertson, so she can get

them in by April (.
The meeting and luncheon 

will be in the F ir* Christian 
C h u r c h .  200 S. B r y a n  
Registration will be 35 cents 
There will be no lunch tickets 
sold at the door this year

Committee members for the 
J u n i o r  L i v e s t o c k  Show 
consisting of Mmes Vinson 
Shaw.  J a c k  Beuiton. Ray 
Robertson and Bruce Muncy, 
r e p o r t e d  that plans were

complete and a clean up crew 
would be on duty to clean the 
building at S 30a m 

The following delegates were 
elected to attend the District 
meeting in Borger. April IB. 
M r s  R a y  R o b e r t s o n ,  
W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
Demonstration Club and THDA 
chairman; Mrs L J Barker. 
Merton Home Demonstration 
Club and Mrs E O  Smith. 
B l u e b o n n e t  H o m e  
Demonstration Club

“AT WITS ENDyy

By ERMA BOMBECK
My husband says a bargain is these shows and no one was

something you didn’t know you 
needed until you thought you 
were getting something for half 
p r ic e  f rom someone who 
couldn't get anything for it in 
the first place

The trouble with my husband 
is he has no imagination He 
cannot look beneath the thick 
veneer of ugly paint, the busy 
scrolls, and the dust and see the 
h idden  t r ea su re s  that lie 
underneath.

We used to hunt for antiques 
together But, l*ely. he's been 
miserable  I 've never seen 
anyone who could lake away the 
romance and the mystery with 
just one well - aimed zap'

I was ogling a small trunk last 
week a nd  said excitedly. 
“Would you look at this finish 
Do you suppose this is a form of 
E as t  Indian painting that 
craftsmen developed by using 
berries for stains and then hand 
• rubbed it until it became 
smooth’ '

“ It's Con-Tac." he said dryly 
"1 saw the same pattern in 
Mildred Stickles'bathroom " 

"You ruin everything,”  I 
said Someday 1 am going to 
pick up a real bargain from one 
of theae shows and you are 
going to spend the re* of your 
life begging my forgiveness “ 

"Like the antique bowling 
ball’ he asked 

I sat there chewing on the 
inside of my mouth 1 could 
have predicted that sometime 
during his conversation he 
would bring up the antique 
bowlmg ball Finally. I said. 
“Look, whether you believe it or 
not. |5 for an antique bowling 
ball was a real buy How was I 
to know they didn t start putting 
holes in them until the next 
year ”

"The trouble with you. he 
said, "is that you cannot discern 
a bargain from a put-on r 

" W h a t  a r e  you talking 
about’ " I asked 

He leaned closer There isn't 
an antique in this entire place 
It's true We used to come to

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Ham
G r e e n  Beans W Whole 

Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Apple Cobbler 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S
THURSDAY 

Turkey A Dressing 
Gravy 
Cranberries 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Milk

There were 11.147 births and 
21.340 deaths ip Hong Kong 
during 1*73. according to 
official government figures Sure, it's  early to think 

about air conditioning... 
but tha t’s why Friedrich 
is offering you a whop
p ing  $ 5 0  "E arly  Bird" 
Bonus—to buy your add
on-system* now!

t
•Providing you pur 
chat* co«l end

O F F E R  L I MI T E D  . . . 
DON'T DELAY! CALL US 
TODAY FOR A F R E E  
HOMt SURVEY

Malcolm 
Hinlclo, Inc.
to r**  Tto T* 0Town 

Than N  I
1*1* N •ee-rait

more thrilled than I to see all 
those m em entos from our 
paren ts '  and grandparents 
past  But nowadays, do you 
know what they’re selling over 
there for 14’ A lump of coal 
Coal isn't old I remember coal

"And over with the glassware 
they have a set of baseball 
glasses that I can remember the 
gas, stations used to give out 
when they were trying to lure 
you into their stations And 
what about a Jack Armstrong 
code ring’ They want $5 for H 
What a rip-off I got it for two 
WheaHes boxtops And glass 
milk bottles Old indeed Why 
I'm as old as the things they call 
antiques ''

I had a great answer for that, 
but I restrained myself I didn't 
want to jeopardize our joint 
income tax return

City Club Room
10 00 p m — Duplicate 

B r i d g e ,  Q u i v i r a  Room, 
Coronado Inn

130 p.m — Senior Citizen s 
C en te r ,  Lovet t  Memorial 
Library

7 00 p m — Weight Watchers 
of West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8 00 p m — Rebekah Lodge

the  primary aim of a pre 
empt ive  opening bid is to 
d e p r i v e  the  opponents of 
bidding space In today's deal 
East made an atrocious pre - 
emptive bid, which had the 
effect of forcing his opponents 
into a blind - bidding channel 
B u t w i t h  luck khd  ski l l  
combining. South fulfilled his 
doub led ,  and appa ren t ly  
hopeless contract The hand 
a r o s e  i n  a n a t i o n a l  
cham pionship event 

North-South vulnerable East 
deals

NORTH
* 5 3 
9 7  5 4
o y  j  10 2
* \  0  8 2

WEST
* X o  10 9 h
9 9 8 3 2 
0 A 6 4
*  k

EAST 
A .
9 10 f.
0 k 9 8 :  5 3 
* 109 7 4  3

so irm
*  k J 8 7 ‘4 2
9 A k  QJ
0 . _____
*  J b 5

100K Hall. 800 E Foster Ike bidding:
8 00 p m — Circle L Square East Sontk Seal Norik

Dance Club, Lefors Civic 3 0 3 ♦ Pns* 3 NT
Center Fins .4 9 Dbl. Pn»»

SATURDAY F is k 4 ♦ Dbl. F in .
2 30 p m — Delta Kappa 

Gamma, Beta Delta chapier.
F u n l’i »

Are of 0 .City Club Room Opening lend:

WEDDING-ENGAGEMENT DEADLINE
The following deadlines and procedure on 
wedding stories will be as follows: For a wedding 
story to appear in a Sunday edition, information 
and picture must be turned in to the women’s 
editor by 5 p.m on the Monday BEFORE the 
wedding All wedding stories submitted after 
t hat  t i me  will appe a r  dur i ng the week 
Engagement announcements must be submitted 
by 12 noon Wednesday to appear in Sunday 's 
eaition. -

Washington Sites
NEW YORK (UPli -  The 

only "Washington slept here" 
site that has survived in New 
York City is the elegant Jumel 
Mansion ip upper Manhattan 
which Washington occupied 
briefly during the Revolution 
ary War

However, tourists may visit 
two other sites associated with 
Washington — Fraunces Tavern 
where he bid farewell to his 
officers at the conclusion of the 
war and St Paul s Chapel 
where he worshiped immediate^ 
ly after his first inaugural 
ceremony

Designers do a lot of mix and 
match of fabrics and patterns 
for the coming season A 
favorite Stripes paired with 
checks

| Friedrich |
W I L L G I V E  YOU

East's opening three-diamond 
bid is comprehensible only if it 
is apprec ia ted  that he was 
playing for glory, and not for 
money When South's fodr - 
heart bid was doubled by West. 
South elected to retreat to fotr 
spades A split second after 
South had made the latter bid. 
West's double ' reverberated 
throughout the room 

After South had ruffed West s 
opening lead of the diamond

ace.
West 's king was taken by
dummy's ace. after which a 
second diamond was ruffed 

At this moment declarer 
suddenly had a hunch that West 
p o s s e s s e d  al l  five of the 
outstanding trumps He then 
proceeded to play the hand an 
the assumption that such was 
the case He next cashed the 
ace. king and queen of hearts 
When East failed to ruff the 
third heart lead, declarer knew 
that West had five trumps 

The heart jack was then led. 
and al though it was high, 
declarer trumped it in dummy 
A third diamond lead was now 
ruffed by declarer 

At this point, eight tricks had 
been played — and declarer had 
won a ll of them South's 
remaining five cards were the 
K-J-8 of trumps and the J -4 of 
clubs West's last five cards 
were the A-Q-14-94 of trumps 

To trick nine South led his six 
of clubs, which West had no 
option but to ruff West then 
returned the nine of trumps. 
South taking the trick with his 
jack Next came the jack of 
clubs, and once again West had 
no choice but to trump 

West, whose last two cards 
were the A-Q^of trumps, was 
now compelled to lead a trump 
i n t o  S o u t h ' s  K- l  Thus 
dec la re r ' s  king of t rumps 
became his tenth trick 

It is not unusual  for a 
defender to be end - player on 
any given deal But what 
happened to West was most 
unusual he was end played 
twice'

Now Yoa Know
By Uoited Press International
First-class postage charges 

varied before IKS. with higher 
rates for heavier letters and 
more distant destinations

M O N T G O M E R Y
BE COOL . . .  BEAT THE HEAT

WITH WARDS

CAPLESS WIGS

YOUR CHOICE

/ J / /CAROLE
SKIN FRONT FOR 
PARTING VERSATIL
ITY OR WEAR OFF 
THE FACE 1 0 0 %  
VENICELON.

REGIXAR $13

NO CAP  
MARVEL
All wigs have capless construction 
illustrated above Flow-through 
ventilation allow s your head 
and scalp to breathe normally.

SKIN TOP LONG 
GYPSY IN 

100%  VENICELON
t fG U tA t  5 )0

9

Also Sww The New
"Brenda" Style
The New Blow Cut *19
Wig Spray .......   58*
Wig Heads ......  58*
Brushes ...................................$1M

Close Out Prices On 
Some Styles and Colors 

Free Styling at 
Time of Purchase

STORE HOURS
Daily 9:30 A.M. To 6 P.M. 

Thursday 9:30 A.M. To 8 P.M.

"AN N "
Reg. 16.00

VENICXTONs^
B A S I C / C A P L E S S  T A P E R E D

~  M A N D TtEO  F R O N T  F O R  E A S Y  S T Y L IN G .  
CA N  W EA R O F F  T H E  F A C E  OR B A N G S .

Sale-
7  88
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A Watchful Nuwipapur

EVU  STRIVING FOR THE TOT O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER MAC* TO UVE

Our Capwlu Policy

in IbiÎ
»r basil rather than having

Understanding

I .

It-

This u  a  plea to motorists for 
s o m e  s y m p a t h e t i c  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  fo r  t h e  
beleaguered service station 
operators.

In fact, it may be time to 
suggest tha t  we customers 
reev a lu a te  our attitudes In 
dealing with all of thoae who 
su pp ly  us with goods and 
services.

“ These are times that try 
men’s souls." wrote Thomas 
Paine in the 1771’s, and such 
times are with us again.

The g rea tes t number of 
Americans alive today have 
lived practically all their adult 
lives in an atm osphere of 
abundance. We have become 
quite accustom ed to being 
wooed a a d  p a m p e r e d  by 
merchants who competed for

our business patronage, and lew 
businesses did more for us than 
service stations 

We were offered " trip le  
t rad ing  s t a m p s . "  free car 
washes, cases of soft drinks at 
wholesale prices, road maps 
and novelties (or the children

pa tient  in providing travel 
adv ic e .  They cleaned our 
windshields, checked our oil 
and tires, batteries and (an 
belts. They advised us about 
potential problems — maybe a 
worn tire  or windshield wiper 
blades, and we had the use of 
restroom facilities, whether we 
bought a p  lion of p s  or merely 
stopped to ask how to get to 
Disneyland. _

All of this they did for all of 
u s . regulai* customers or

Little Less Goes Long Way
Moat of us by this time have 

begun to reolise the width of the 
energy crisis — the extent of 
sh o r ta g e s  aad threatened  
shortages of psoline and diesel 
fuel for transporta tion , of 
heating oil and p s  and of the 
p e t r o l e u m  prod uc ts  that 
literally lubricate the massive 
machinery of the national 
economy.

What many of u ; don’t yet 
appreciate is the depth of the 
energy crisis — the second • 
level and third • level effects, 
which ultimately translate into 
whether or not thousands of 
people are p ing  to have jobs in 
the future

For instance, among the first 
to feel cutbacks in petroleum 
supplies are the petrochemical 
producers, who make up a third 
of the US chemical imhotry

A recent study by the Arthur 
_ P. Little research arguppijon 

projected that a Ik per cent 
reduction  in petrochemical 
output would result m the loss of 
a s  m a n y  a s  l .g  mil l ion

American jobs and a loss in 
domestic production value in 
excess of MS billion

An immediate ripple effect 
would be seen in the plastics 
industry, which makes up a 
quarter of the petrochemical 
industry

Though plastics accouit for 
less than one and - a half per 
cent of total domestic oil and 
gas usage, the Artlaa- D little 
study shows that a Ik per cent 
c u t b a c k  in petrochem ical 
feedstocks, such as propane 
g a s .  r e a c h i n g  p l a s t i c s  
producers alone would result in 
layoffs of more than MO 000 
w o r k e r s  and a domes t ic  
production value loss of about 
C3 billion

The ripp le  effect would 
c o n t i n u e  t h r o u g h  o ther  
industries which utilise plastics 
— building and construction 
packaging,  automotive and 
transportation, electrical and 
e l e c t r o n i c s ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  
housewares and appliances, to 
name just some of them

vacationers passing their way 
but once

How soon we forget 
A West Coast radio station 

which described itself as an 
"all-news" station recently was 

advising its listeners to call the 
Internal Revenue Service to 
complain about high prices or 
bad  t re a tm en t  by service 
stat ions.  The radio station 
provided the phone number and 
advised that the IRS offices 
would be open around the clock 
to take their complaints 

What’s it all about?
It is simply that economic 

conditions have changed, and 
the customers are having a 
difficult time adjusting 

These are the same service 
station operators who spoiled us 
with their generous service for 
decades These are the aame oil 
companies which provided us 
with petroleum products at low 
prices for 70 years from stations 
so c o n v e n i e n t l y  si tuated 
throughout our communities 
that we never had to search for
one

It was good business Cheap 
gasoline, special premiums and 
friendly service ww a lure for 
customers who might buy p lube 
job. have a t i re repaired,  
purchase accessories or hire 
mechanical assistance These 
were things we needed, and 
competi t ive enterpriae was 
there. ready. willing and able to 
provide

But now the pumps are going 
d ry  M o t o r i s t s  l ine  up 
grumbling The price is higher 
and there frequently is a limit 
on the purchase as stations 
a t tempt  to do their best to 
jrovide for more people

There is little opportunity to 
sell the extra services which 
p rov id ed  the extra profit 
margin for service station 
operators And there is little 
time for the attendants to give 
that extra attention we were so 
accustomed to receiving

ALL THAT GLITTERS

Just How Much Power Should 
Be Invested in Federal Court?

By VIC GOLD
WASHINGTON -  Mid - 

January news from Petaluma. 
Cal., brought word that Judge 
Lloyd Burke had given fresh 
i m p e t u s  to S en a te  Jo in t  
R e s o l u t i o n  13. T h a t’s the 
cons t i tut iona l  amendment 
sponsored by Harry Byrd of 
V i r g i n i a .  Ja m es  Allen of 
Alabama and others, to do away 
wi th l i f e t i m e  t e n u r e  for 
members of the federal bench

Burke handed down a ruling 
hi a in a case concerning real 
e s t a t e  d e v e l o p m e n t  in 
Petalum a which — well, let’s 
just quote City Manager Robert 
Meyer on the subject of the 
judge s decree: "He set himself 
up as planning director and 
final authority over the icity) 
council ”

Today Petaluma, tomorrow 
the world As if to prove that 
judicial megalomania out vest 
is really small - bore, federal

Judge R Dorsey Watkins of 
Baltimore last week hdld a one - 
man plebescite and declared 
himself — until overruled an 
a p p e a l  — n a t i o n a l  fuel 
allocator Piqued over the effect 
of the fuel shortage on his 
courtroom operation. Watkins 
ordered the Federal Energy 
Office to the state of Maryland 
by moAK’send 

Let’s see now There are more 
than M federal court districts in 
the country If allowed to stand 
Watkins decree would have 
meant fO-plus self appointed 
national  fuel allocators in 
judicial robes before April 1 

The question here — or so it 
seems to someone who recalls a 
doctrine known as separation of 
p o w e r s  — i s n ’t whether  
Maryland was shorted by the 
FEO’s gasoline allocators It’s 
whether a federal court's the 
p lace to settle such issues 
Where do we draw the line on

PUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

what piqued federal district 
judges can decree* Nowhere, if 
we concede the pretensions of 
jirists like Watkins and Burke.

Briefly, the facts surrounding 
Burke's California ruling are 
these Several years ago the 
dtiaens of Petaluma decided to 
do something to manage belter ■ 
skelter real estate development 
which had overcrowed their 
schools and overburdened 
community services

N e i g h b o r i n g  s m a l l  
communities had fended off 
a g g r e s s iv e  d velopers by 
claiming inadequate water and 
se w a g e  facil i t ies for new 
construction According to City 
Manager  Meyer. Petaluma 
decided not to work under the 
table but to "manage growth, 
taking into account everyone's 
interest "

A community growth plan 
was adopted and a 17-member 
board authorized by popular 
referendum to mesh building 
permit applications with the 
city 's capacity to absorb new 
d e v e lo p m e n t  Soon after.  
Petalum a was slapped with a 
federal lawsuit by builders who 
claimed the plan would coat 
them 371 million in projects 
during the next five years.

In a decision that could affect 
c o m m u n i t y  p l a n n i n g  
throughout the country. Judge 
Burke ruled in favor of the 
b u i l d e r j .  His  g round s :  
P e t a l u m a ' s  p l a n  i s  
unconstitutional because it 
inhibits residents of other areas 
from traveling, i.e. moving, into 
thecitv.

"**) pur tour asr a ume
'H O T * I Copyright. 1974)
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“I REMEMBER WHEN THEY USED TO FACE WEST”

INSIDE LABOR

Congress Blocs Attem pt 
To K ill Security Committees

By VICTOR RIESEL
WASHINGTON -  Candor 

farces the observation that the 
im p e a c h m e n t  ( Judiciary)  
c o m m i t t e e  c h a i r m a n .  
Congressman Peter Rodino, 
appears strangely oblivious to 
the underworld in his Mafia - 
gutted home district and the 
underground violence - prone 
revolutionary “ arm ies" now 
gutting the national morale

There is not much of a record 
to show that Chairman Rodino 
takes either of these terrorist 
farces as a personal or political 

-in su lt. At le a s t  he i s n ’t 
i n t e r f e r i n g  with ongoing 
invest igations of organized 
crime in his New Jersey home 
district But he is committing 
“ committee - c id e"  in the 
revolutionary arena He now 
leads a Congressional bloc 
attempting to abolish the House 
Committee on Internal Security 
— th e  staff  of which is a 
mphislicated band of objective 
ana lys ts  dedicated only to 
di sc losing  the enemies of 
decency and the practitioners of 
subversion

In the House vote last year 
Rodino tallied against funding 
the Internal Security unit This 
year again he is fighting the 
financing of it though the 
committee reportedly seeks a 
mere SSS2.N4 4k for 1*74

It is strange that the Rodino 
bloc should attempt to destroy 
this committee at the very 
moment when it is holding a 
series of profound hearings nto 
th e  c a u s e  and ac t ion of 
revolutionary terrorism — a 
tragic hour, at that

It is strange that anyone 
should attempt to crush this 
Internal Security Committee at 
a moment  when dispatches 
from Columbia. South America, 
reveal that terrorists there still 
hole two American dtiaens nad 
have demanded a $10 million 
ransom The captives are 
reported as "Rene Kast and Leo 
D o t s o n . "  These virtually 
tsi known reports state that they 
are executives of the "Frontbio 
Gold M i n e s . "  They were 
abducted  near Segovia, the 
company 's regional office

Their captor allegedly uses 
the name of Fabio Vasquez He 
calls himse lf  leader of the 
National Liberation Army

r e v o l u t i o n i s m  of today' s 
America is patterning itself 
after the Latins 

The Latin neo-radicals have 
left even Fidel Castro behind 
They a re  a Che Guevaraist 
brand of the brutal  cult I 
encountered in India several 
years ago They operate in tiny 
c a d r e s  They  a r e  young, 
educated or self taught — and 
for the most part merciless 

It is believed. I was told by a 
high police official in West 
Berlin not too long ago. that 
they a r e  p a rt of a global 
network siphoning in and out of 
the West through East Berlin 
There is word from London of 
t e r r o r i s t  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
congresses

F o r  wa n t  of a b e t t e r  
description. insiders refer to the 
te r ror  cells as Maoist and 
neo-Trotskyite There may or 
may not be an "international " 
Probably the units ^ring  up

first and are sought out and 
c o o r d i n a t e d  la te r if they 
survive But there's no doubt in 
the minds of the House internal 
Security specialists that there is 
considerable foreign finding 
and arming of these operations 
Nor is there any doubt of this 
foreign liaison among the 
experts of the Senate Internal 
Security subcommittee

The latter is being given a 
hard time by the Senate Rules 
Committee which is driving to 
s la sh  the  Senate internal  
security budget Further, the 
invest igatory committee is 
being badgered into destroying 
much of its crucial files Why* 
Actually the Internal Security 
committees of the House and 
Senate are the only effective 
monitors of this neo - radicalism 
— which is hardly the replica of 
the now toothless American 
Communist Party.

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

Could Dr. Welby Make 
I t In Medical School?

Proving? Only ttmt judicial 
restraint, the unwritten canon 
implicit in our constitutional 
system of checks aad balances, 
has been submerged ta the 
wave of po litical activism 

by the Warren Court of

Following this grim news 
comes the report in Argentina 
of the kidnapping of Swift 
m e a t p a c k i n g  c o m p a n y  
executive Antonio Vallocchia 
This capture is claimed by the 
Argentine People's Liberation 
A r m y  < E R P )  o p e r a t i n g  
(lurking would be the better 
word) in Buenos Aires 

The revolutionary charge 
against him develops a new 
brand of labor relations The 
captive is accused of unjustly 
firing 42 workers. The ERP 
wants all reinstated and their

C o a g re a a  argues tha t the 
executive branch is usurping its 
pow ers aad the P resident 
counters that the legislative 
branch is p r o m p t i n g  his. 
federal judicial power ( 
at high crest

By PAUL HARVEY 
You appreciate and applaud 

Marcus Welby and you are 
rea ssu red  by his personal 
concern for his patients 

In an era of sterile, clinical, 
computerized medicine, you 
wish that all doctors might ha ve 
the bedside manner of the TV 
doctors

But a real-life Marcus Welby 
— for all his empathy, for all his 
i m m e n s e  com passion and 
genuine concern for alleviating 
human suffering and extending 
human life — might not be 
accepted in any of today's 
medical schools where the sole 
c ri te r ion for adm ission is 
academic excellence 

T h e r e  a r e  hu nd re ds  of 
thousands of yotmg Americans 
in the image and likeness of 
Albert Schweitzer who have a 
burning yearning thus to serve 
humanity. But unless they got 
straight A s in prep school, they 
are turned away 

Today, medical education is 
science - technology oriented.

On your entrance exam for 
med school there is no concern 
for the degree of your devotion 
to people, emotional stability, 
honesty, ethics or commitment.

The graduate physician is 
expected  to minister to the 
m e d i c a l ,  s u r g i c a l  a n d  
psychological needs of his 
patients, yet he may well be 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l l y  lack ing  
himself

D r. E . G r e y  Dimond.  
University of Missouri, says. 
"Of course It’s not enough just 
t o  f i nd  ‘w a r m h e a r t e d ’ 
candidates for med school, yet 
we c e rta in ly  do need more 
socially  o rien ted , people •

T h e  d i r e c t  a c t i o n i s t s  
sp ec ia lising  in te rro r  and 
kidnapping aren't psychotics 
T b o y  a r e  p h i l o s o p h ic a l  
revolutionists. Their thrust In 
Lathi America is a t whnt they
CBM Ulr rBlIDIIaiiTim. ne ft
of industry or labor. The neo •

How could a candidate bo 
tested for such elusive qualities 
as compassion, integrity end 
stability*

Dr. Dimond concedes it's not 
going to be easy and R's not 
going to  be possible unless 
se lec t ion committees admit

ftreU hew fq uaU tire i

INSIDE WASHINGTON

Amnesty Hearings: Just 
Much Ado About Nothing

. By ROBERTS. ALLEN
WASHINGTON -  Those 

amnesty hearings hi Congress 
this week can be summed up in 
s  few words — s lot of noisy 
ag i ta t iona l  tub • thumping 
without the slightest likelihood 
anything will come of it.

There isn ' t  the remotest 
c h a n c e  of th i s  Congress  
enacting amnesty legislation of 
any kind

Only p u r p o s e  of th e se  
h e a r i n g s ,  by the  House 
J u d i c i a r y  su b c o m m i t t e e  
h e a d e d  by Rep. Rober t  
Kastenm eier. ultra • liberal 
W isconsin D em ocrat, is to 
provide leftists, antiwar and 
v a r i o u s  b le e d in g  • heart  
elements with a forum to sound 
off and. hopefully, grab some 
publicity.

These amnesty hearings are 
s i g n i f i c a n t  in one highly 
important respect:

They strikingly reveal the 
baldly b iased  and partisan 
manner hi which the affairs of 
the Judiciary Committee, one of 
the m ost influential in the 
House, are  run by Chairman 
Peter Rodino. D-N.J. .

While e a g e r l y  busying 
himself pressing impeachment 
proceedings against President 
Nixon and giving Kastenmeier 
free rein to stage three days of 
g r a n d s t a n d i n g  a m n e s t y  
propagandizing. Rodino has 
adam ant ly  balked at doing 
anything about the red-hot 
issues of forced busing, abortion 
and  v o l u n t a r y  p r a y e r  in

Since ear ly  last year ,  a 
n u m b e r  of bi l ls  on these 
national problems have been 
gathering dust in the Judiciary 
Committee — with Rodino flatly 
refusing to do anything about 
them

There have been no hearings 
or anything else on them either 
by the full committee or one of 
th e  s ix  s u b c o m m i t t e e s .  
Apparently as far as Rodino is 
concerned, those measures just 
don’t exist He blithely ignores 
them —and that 's that

T h i s  h i g h - h a n d e d  
obstructionism finally aroused 
so much indignation that Rep 
Edith Green. D-Ore.. leading 
authority an education, decided 
to do something about It

She sponsored a resolution to 
d i s c h a r g e  t h e  R odi no  
committee of jurisdiction over 
busing legislation and to bring 
the m atter directly before the 
House **

This exceptional  petition 
requires 211 s igna tures  to 
become effective Already a 
number of republicans and 
Democrats have sifted up — 
and the crassly propaganda 
amnesty hearings may prompt 
others to do so

vehement amnesty zealot 
He is Rep. Robert Drinan. 

D-M ass . .  r a d i c a l  Jesu it ,  
rancorous Nixon denouncer and 
interminable anti • Vietnam 
agitator

Drinan. who ostentatiously 
persists in wearing his clerical 
attire, boasts of introducing the 
f i r s t  b il l  to impeach the 
President, and is the author of 
at least one unlimited amnesty 
m e a s u r e ------------------

He is c e r t a i n  to figure 
prominently in the forthcoming 
hearings

Also conspicuously on hand 
will be the American Civil 
L i b e r t i e s  Union National 
Council of Churches. Families 
of Resistors for Amnesty, and 
s u n d r y  le f t is ts  and other 
propaganda organizations and 
elements

Repor ted ly .  Drinan and 
several other committeemen 
are trying to persuade former 
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird 
to appear and put in a plug for 
amn es ty  After leaving the 
cabinet, he indicated he favored 
some form of conditional 
amnesty — but whether he will 
actively take up the cudgels for 
that at Drinan s behest remains 
to be seen

If Laird does show up. it's 
v e r y  p o s s i b l e  D e f e n s e  
Secretary Jam es Schlesinger 
may follow him on the witness 
s t a n d  wi th  an e m p h a t i c  
rejoinder

Schlesinger  is vigorously 
opposed to amnesty He takes 
the plain and uncomplicated 
position that anyone who breaks 
the law. even on the claim of 
conscience, is a lawbreaker and 
should be punished Says the top 
Defense official: "We have a 
blanace in society between 
liberty and authority, and the 
maintenance of liberty depends 
on the respect individuals have 
for authority "

How much of a hearing 
opponents of amnesty will get 
f o r  t h e  K a s t e n m e i e r  
subcommittee time will tell

The Veterans of F o ra p  Wars 
(VFWi, American Legion and 
other veterans organizations 
a re  ready to enter vigorous 
dissent against doing anything 
for e i ther  draft dodgers or 
deser te rs  — approximately 
5.700 of the former and some 
30.000 of the latter

It Is more than passingly 
i n c i d e n t a l  t h a t  the most 
militant and vocal of the tune - 
m e m b e r  K a s t e n m e i e r  
subcommittee (fiveDemocrats, 
four Republicans) is not only a 
l e a d i n g  i m p e a c h m e n t  
c l a m o r e r .  but an equally

P r e s i d e n t  Ni xon  has  
explicitly and categorically left 
no doubt he is against amnesty, 
as follows

"Millions of Americans chose 
to s e r v e  their  country in 
Vietnam Many gave their lives 
for their choice Those who 
refused to serve or deserted 
t h e i r  country must pay k 
penalty for their choice That 
has a lways been the case 
throughout American history 
Th e re  h a s  never been an 
unconditional amnesty of draft 
dodgers or deserters following 
any war There was no amnesty 
after Korea, and if I can help it. 
there will not be one after 
Vietnam ."

that  such values should be 
analyzed and encouraged

It s not just in medicine 
T h e r e  a r e  policemen and 
t e a c h e r s  and judges and 
churchmen who are all head 
and no heart

T he ba la n c e d  medica l  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  m u s t  be 
intellectually competent to deal 
with increasingly sophisticated 
devices and procedures. But he 
a lso m us t  be cap ab le  of 
h u m a n i s t i c  hand l in g  of 
increasingly prevalent patient 
tensions and anxious, with such 
considera tions as abortion, 
alcohol, euthanasia, venereal 
disease, boredom, sex

TLC is what we're talking 
a b o u t : Tender loving care 
which to d ay 's  academician 
thinks unnecessary or thinks he 
can leave to the mrses.

It costs from Ilk. M0 to Mt.OOO 
a y e a r  f o r  the  m ed ica l  
educat ion of an American 
d o c t o r ,  yet there  is keen 
competition for every med - 
school admission

D r. C.A. Hoffman, past 
president of the AMA. says he 
h a s  i n t e r v i e w e d  ma n y  
prospective medical students 
who are strongly motivated and 
highly qualified but either 
financially tmable or lack the
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By United Press International 
Idaho  S t a t e  Coach Jim 

Kill ingsworth planned his 
strategy against New Mexico in 
the NCAA playoffs today while 
Montana Conch Jud Heathcote 
hoped for a call from the 
National Invitation Tourney 

Idaho State edged the Griz
zlies 60-57 Tuesday night in a 
playoff game for the Big Sky 
championship and a berth in the 
NCAA joust It was Montana s 
first loss at home 

Killingsworth s Bengals will 
have the home c a r t  advantage 
Saturday against Western Ath
letic Conference king New 
Mexico since the p m e  will be 
at Pocatello

"Certainly we have a chance 
to win the game and we re 
pleased to have the home court 
advantage If we play the way

9Hcmk 7/iaifa
OUTDOOR TIPS

Afte<? working on voue
OUTBOARD MOTOR OR AUTO 
AND RNOlNS THAT SOAP 
WILL NOT REMOVE IMBEDDED 
OtOBASf. FROM YOUR HANDS, 
WIPE TMEM PC'*, POUR A 
UTTLt MOTOR CZL IN THE f? 
BALMS AMD RUB HANDS |l 
VdOOfiDUSLV.. H

ENERGY CRISIS AFFECTING SWC

Texas A&M Must Reschedule Games
Inexperience and few numbers might hurt Pampa s chances 

Saturday in the Perryton Girls Invitational TraEk Meet, which 
open* the Harvesters 1*74 season 

The Pampa girls' team is inexperienced because this will be the 
first year Pampa, Hereford and Ram view have ever competed in 
the sport (female-wise). However. Pampa will have a jump on the 
Amarillo schools next year because those four schools will not 
Mart girls’ track programs until then.

The Pampa learn will also he effected by the few number of 
girls out —13

So the Harvesters will be underdogs, along with Plainview and 
Hereford, as those teams will compete with Perryton, Borger, 
Dumas and Canyon, and the latter four are not newcomers to the 
sport.

Mrs. Terry Chamberlain (Betty), a trackiter in her high school 
days at Arnett, Okie , coaches the Harvesters, who will be most 
competitive, she says, in the 440 relay and Bbyard dash 

Making up the 440 relay team are juniors Donna Adkins and 
Peggy Tyrell and sophomores Jeffie Suttle and Peggy Tyrell. 
Mines Young and Tyrell will compete in the 220, which they run in 
approximately SO seconds “It takes about a 26 6 to be really 
competitive.” said Mrs Chamberlain 

Miss Suttle and Kelly Williams, a sophomore (Pampa has five 
sophomores). run the 00-yard dash, one of three events boys high 
school track does not include (the others are the 00-yard low 
hurdles and the triple jump).

Miss Adkins is the Harvesters' only hurdler. Hurdles are SO 
inches off the ground in girls competition, compared to S6 and 39 
in hoys track.

Two seniors — Debbie Brewer and Katie Mahaney — will run 
the 440 and junior Kathy Tyrell and sophomore Brenda Been are 
Pampa'a entries in the 100 for the Perryton meet. Misses Adkins. 
P. Tyrell and Yotng will n n  the 100-yard dash, and the three are 
capable of IS seconds in the sprint.

Pampa does not have enough girls to compete in two running 
events — the MO- and mile-relays Also, no Harvesters will enter 
the triple and high jumps

Competing in the shot put (which weighs eight pounds) will be 
seniors Debbie Gray and Sandra Sims, and sophomore Kelly 
Williams. Misses Gray and Sims will also throw the discus along 
with sophomore Serena Shearer, a golfer on Tommy Lindsey's 
girls' team. Girls golf ends each day at approximately S:S0p.m., 
about the time in which track practice begins 

Misses Gray. K. Tyrell and junior Linda Ford will long jump, 
and each can do 1S-3. three feet shorter than what it will take to 
win, according to Mrs. Chamberlain.

Starting times for the Perryton meet will be 10a m far the field 
events, 11 a m for the preliminaries in the running events and S 
p.m. for the naming event finals.

★  ★  ★
"I am teaching you how to run, not how to throw the baton,” 

yelled Don De Noon, coach of IS - year - old track whiz Mary 
Decker, according to a recent Associated Press story 

_  Miss Decker, who many feel is the best girl ratner in the 
country, was blocked ok. bumped, elbowed and jabbed with a 
baton by Sarmite Shtula in the relay medley of Saturday's United 
States - Russia dual meet competition in Moscow 

In turn. Miss Decker, who lost the lead on the next - to - last of 
the sharp turns at Znamensky Brothers Stadium, slowed to a trot 
and threw her baton at the Russian girl She missed, picked it up. 
and threw it sp in , only to miss for the second time 

The incident disqualified the U S. relay teams' second - place 
performance

★  ★  ★
Danny Andrews. PI sin view sports editor, in s recent column 

wrote about a new method of long jumping — doing a forward 
somersault in the air Don’t laugh' Those who use the flip method 
average aroutd eight inches better than their usual distances 

STARS
New head football coach John Welborn will be in Pampa next 

Monday, says athletic director Ed Lehnick 
” 1 talked to him Friday and he said he hoped Nt would be able to 

sell his house over the weekend." said Lehnick "He'll be here 
Monday for sure "

Lehnick did rot know when Welborn planned on starting spring 
training although in  confirmed reports set the date at April 29

★  ★  ★
No date or speaker has been lined up the the Harvester 

basketball banquet as of today Coach Robert McPherson said. 
"We haven't decided yet; hopefully we‘11 have it towards the 
latter part of March "

Montana Coach Awaits 
Call From Tournament

DALLAS (UPI) -  Texas 
A&M is the only school in the 
Southwest Conference to yield 
to  th e  e n e r g y  c r i s i s  by 
reschedul ing next season's 
night  football games in the 
afternoon.

There is not an overwhelming 
rush among the other league 
schools to follow the Aggies 
lead.

"We have our own energy 
production on campus." said 
A AM football coach and athlet
ic d i rector  Emory Bellard. 
“and there is a great emphasis, 
which is only reasonable, on the 
conservation of energy on our 
campus. So it just makes sense 
that while we are trying to 
conserve energy that we avoid 
playing night football games "

T e x a s  A&M or ig in a l ly

planned to play two night games 
next season—against Ctemson 
and Texas Tech. The Clemson 
game Sept. 14 will start at 4 
p.m. and the Texas Tech affair 
Oct. 12 will kick off at 3 p.m.

“ We had to decide now," 
Bellard said, "because we have 
many fans who want to play 
very ear ly  on their  ticket 
options and reservations and all 
the business that goes with 
going to ball games."

Baylor and Texas Tech have 
already decided to go ahead and 
play night games next year but 
the rest of the league schools 
have  y$t to make a final 
decision. ’

At a r ecent  meeting of 
conference faculty representa
tives and athletic directors, a 
committee was formed to study
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the scheduling of games. Texas 
Coach Darrell Royal will head 
the committee.

"They will look into schedul
ing procedures." said confer
ence executive secretary Cliff 
Speegle, "to see if there is any 
way we can aid in the area of 
the energy crisis. ”

Some schools are awaiting the 
commit tee ' s  report before 
making a final judgment 

“Night games are something 
we are considering." said Rice 
athletic director A. M. "Red" 
Bale, "but it's being considered 
by the Southwest Conference as 
a whole, too. One thing holding 
us up is the determination of 
how bad the energy crisis will 
be. We could take action 
regardless of the conference 
committee, but if they recom
mend we should play during the 
day we could hardly tell them 
we will play at night d 

"But if they say we could play 
at night we could still chose to 
play during the day We could 
decide this summer There snot 
any real hurry to decide We

will wait until the committee 
studies

At Baylor, athletic director 
Jack Patterson said the energy „ 
crisis would obviously have a 
we will play at night

"But if they say we could play 
at night we could still chow to 
play during the day We could 
decide this summer There snot 
any real hurry to decide We 
will wait until the committee 
studies it. "

At Baylor, athletic director 
Jack Patterson said the energy

crisis would obviously have an 
effect on attendance at football 
games around the league

“ Those who usually drive 
long distances to games are 
probably going to miss some. " 
Patterson said "We just dont' 
know what is going to happen 
yet but the energy crisis 
unquest iona bly will play a part 

.“ We have looked at all (he 
possibilities, and we feel we will 
go ahead with plans to playTwo 
n ight  games—against Ok

lahoma State and Texas A& M.
T e x a s  Tech, as well, is' 

making i ts plans for night 
garnet this season. "If there is 
any palnnmg or talking about 
day games." said Tech finance 
and development director Polk 
Robison, we have rot heard it

"Officially the athletic de
par tment  has not even dis
cussed nor even talked about it 
and at present  we plfn to 
continue with our night games 
during September and Octpfaer. 
just as scheduled "

Phelps Named Basketball 
Coach Of Year By UPI

Baseball Team Belts Canyon 
Betimd Tyler Drinnon Homer

CANYON -  Tylor Drimon 
smacked a three - run homer in 
the top of the first inning and 
Pampa went on to winHtaTirst 
game of the season. 12-6. over 
the l-AAA Canyon Eagles. 
Tuesday afternoon here 

The victory gives Pampa a 1-3 
mark since the Harvesters 
dropped their first three to the

Altus. Okla Bulldogs last 
weekend in Altus Canyon is 
now 1-2. losing to Pampa and 
Amarillo High and downing 
Palo Duro

"We still need to improve on 
defense, particularly in our 
outfield play. We simply are 
making loo many errors right at 
the present time." said Pampa

mmmmmmmmm

Today’s Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI Sports Editor

we did against Montana we 
should have an excellent 
oppor tun i ty . ' '  said Killing
sworth

Bowling
Results

HARVESTER WOMEN S
First place team — Pampa 

Hardware ,
S e c o n d  p la c e  team — 

Scrimshire
High team game — Pampa 

Hardware (S7S) - y
High team sej&s — Pam-Tex 

(24231
High individual game — 

Nancy Loo per < 2361
High individual series — 

Nancy Looper (Ml)
HILO

First place team — Hughes 
Automotive

Second place team — Modern 
Beauty Shop

High team game — Miami 
Lumber (650)

High team series — Miami 
Lumber <17871

High individual game — Ann 
Turner (193)

High individual aeries — 
Mary Ray (4731

COCOA. Fla (UPII -Cesar 
Cedeno is doing the best 
possible thing he can. the only 
thing he can 

He's trying to forget 
He's throwing himself com

pletely into what he does best 
and enjoys most—playing base 
ball

“ I 'm looking for my best 
year."he says

Considering the way it started 
out for him. Houston a 23-year 
old Titanic-talent has a long, 
long way to go

He has to wipe out of his mind 
that Dominican nightmare he 
was involved in less than three 
months ago He has to blot out 
the memory of that girl in the 
motel room with tarn who died 
such a violent death, and Cesar 
Cedeno certainly is trying to do 
that

Teammates Helpfnl
His Houston teammates are 

helping him as best they can 
They aren't dwelling on the 

subject Nor are they whisper
ing about it behind Cede no's 
back Occasionally, because 
baseball players are a lot like 
kids, and nothing really is 
sacred to them, they needle him 
about it and he takes it

That s in the past though. 
Cedeno says about the showing 
"I'm looking to the future now 
We have a good chance and I 
want to help us win. ”

What about the fans though' 
What if they decide to get on 
him? v

"The fans are going to say 
what they want anyway." 
Cedeno says "I can t let that 
b o t h e r  me If the y  say 
something. I won't pay any 
attention I just have to play my 
game."

Some National Leaguers who 
know Cesar Cedeno openly 
wonder whether he will be 
t roubled mentally by what 
happened and whether he ever 
again will be the ballplayer he 
was pretty close to No I in the 
league

Predict GaadFaUre 
If you take a consensus 

among his fellow Astros though, 
they seem sure Cedeno is going 
to make it

"He'll be all right." says third 
baseman Doug Rader He s 
got all the heart in the world and 
isn't defeated easily Now if it 
had be en  me. I would've 
crashed altogether "

Don't buy that  one for a 
second Doug Rader isn't put 
together with paste and tissue 
paper either

Preston Gomez, the Astros' 
new manager, has a world of 
faith in Dominican-born Cesar 
Cedeno making it all the way 
back to where he was Gomez 
has a deeper insight into Cedeno 
because he grew to know him as 
a coach with the Astros before 
taking over as manager and 
also because being Cuban, he 
k n o w s  al l  a bou t  La t i n  
temperament

"People ask me what about 
the Cedeno situation?,’”  says 
Gomez I say what situation'' 
If that's all o ir problems, we ll 
win the pennant I mean tt. too

"Cesar understands he'll hear 
from some people about what 
happened He expects that, but 
he isn't the type individual to let 
it get him He's anxious to have 
a good year Very anxious He 
wants to lead the league in 
hitting.”

Gamez Laadt Cede a*
While Preston Gomez was 

sa ving this Cesar Cedeno came 
out of the Astros' clubhouse 
here and walked over to 
examine some new gloves being 
shown by two louring salesmen 
for a sporting goods firm

Cedeno tried on one of the 
gloves, and Gomez, noticing 
him. said

"You know. Clemente played 
for me a little time in Puerto 
Rico I've teen Willie Mays and 
Hank Aaron, and when I was 
wi t h  the  Dodgers I was 
associated with the two Davis'. 
Tommie and Willie, and also 
with Maury Wills

"Talent-wise, none of them 
had more than h im." said 
Gomez, pointing to Cedeno 
"This is the player who has the 
most talent He can do so many 
things Fielding, running, bun 
ting, throwing He's quick as 
net Put him at shortstop, he'll 
be a good shortstop, put him at 
first base, he'll do well there 
a l so  He is truly a super 
player "

Preston Gomez is nght
He is also something of a 

psychologist who may be able to 
help Cedeno more than anybody 
else because he knows how to 
talk to him

As Cesar Cedeno says, with a 
smile, about Preston Gomez

“ He speaks my language

T he O0EA6E shou ld  
c a ME CUT MUCH 
EAMR WHEN YOU NASH
TMEM WITH SOAP AdAIN

f ! / b r a k e  SPECIAL
(Disc Brakes $10.00 More)

Repock Front Wheel Bearings 
Replace Broke Bonds On All Four Wheels 
Inspect Wheel Cylinders 
Check and Add Brake Fluid If Needed 
Adjust Brake Linings

CLING AN TIMS, INC
204 W. Ballard 
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coach Ronnie White, who won 
his first high school baseball 
game Tuesday 

“ DaVis (Gary) did a great 
job." the coach added Davis, in 
r e l i e f  of s t a r t e r  Tommy 
Washington, went four and one- 
third innings and gave up eight 
h i t s  and two walks while 
striking out 10 Eagles 

One hit he yielded was a home 
run by Greg Taylor in the 
seventh inning

Drinnon got Pampa off to a 
good start with the home run in 
the first The Harvesters added 
12 more hits in the contest 

Outfielder Rick Smith went 
three for five batting and 
knocked in a run and catcher 
Bobby Hendricks went one for 
three while knocking in two 
Davis also batted tn two runs 

‘ Dr i n n o n .  Smith and 
Edwards (Davidi hit the ball 
when we really needed the 
hits." said White Edwards was 
two for five at the plate 

The losing pitcher was Ronnie 
Hicks

Pampa s next action will be 
th e  P a m p a  Inv i ta t ion a l  
Baseball Tournament, which 
wil l  also involve Canyon. 
Dumas and Hereford. Saturday

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rich
a rd  “ Digger”. Phelps, an 
energetic, dapper young man 
who in only three seasons has 
raised Notre Dame's basketball 
program from the doldrums to 
national prominence, today was 
named Coach of the Year by 
United Press International 

The 32-year-old Phelps who 
guided the Irish to a 24Tregular 
season reco rd , including a 
stunning 71-70 upset of UCLA 
that snapped the Bruins record 
96-game winning streak was an 
easy winner in a balloting of 241

NEW YORK (UPh -  Win 
n e r s  of t he  UPI  col lege 
basketball Coach of the Year 
award
1932—Dudey Moore . LaSalle
1953— Branch McCracken. In
diana
1954— Dudey Moore, LaSalle
1955— Phil Woolpert, San Fran
cisco
1956— Phil Woolpf-i San Fran
cisco
1957— Frank Md' l i re .  North 
Carolina
1956—Tex Winter Kansas State
1959— Adolph Rupp. Kentucky
1960— Pete Newell California
1961— Fred Taylor. Ohio State
1962— Fred Taylor, Ohio State
1963— Ed J ucker. Cincinnati
1964— John Wooden UCLA
1965— Dave Strack. Michigan
1966— Adolph Rupp. Kentucky
1967— John Wooden UCLA 
1966—Guv Lewis Houston
1969— John Wooden UCLA
1970— John Wooden. UCLA
1971— Al McGufhe Marquette
1972— John Wooden UCLA
1973— John Wooden UCLA

1974— Digger Phelps. Notre 
Dame

s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  a n d  
sportscasters across the nation

Phelps received 107 votes to 
easi ly outdistance six-time 
Coach of the Year John Wooden 
of UCLA Wooden, whose dub 
was beaten three times this 
season after going undefeated 
the previous two years, polled 
43 votes. Buzz Ridl of Pitts
burgh was third with 23 votes 
followed by Roy Skinner of 
Vanderbilt with 18 and Norm 
Sloan of top-ranked North 
Carolina State with 17

Netters Slip By 
Dumas Demons 
In Dual Match
Martha Plixik and Cassandra 

Mangold downed Dumas 
Barbara Blackburn and Linda 
Cooper, 7-5. 1-6 7-6. which gave 
the Pampa Harvester tennis 
team a close 9-6 win over the 
Demons in a dual match 
Tuesday afternoon in Pampa

• I was pleased, those two 
really stood out Martha and 
Cassandra went into the third 
set ahead 5-2. and then Dumas 
took a 6-5 lead We tied it and 
got all five points in the tie 
break "  said Harvester Coach 
Alton Setliff

Other girl winners for Pampa 
(singles* were Cindy Burns 
Joann McCausland and Donna 
Coufal Boys singles winners 
were Mike Branham. Eugene 
Laycock. Jerry Allen and E B 
Ellis

Allen and Ellis won in boys 
doubles

Pampa will host Amarillo 
Cfprock Thursday starting at 
2 45p.m.

Others receiving at least two 
votes were Lute Olsen of Lonfe 
Beach State. Eddie Sutton ol 
C r e i g h t o n .  Ted Owens of 
Kansas. Johnny Orr of Michi
gan and Bob Boyd of Southern 
California

Phelps  i s  the first Notre 
Dame basketball coach ever to 
be awarded UPl's Coach of the 
Year honor, and he achieved it 
by combining high-powered 
recruiting with an abuidance of 
court knowledge

When Phelps arrived at Notre 
Dame three seasons ago after 
one outstanding season as the 
head  coa c h  of Fordham. 
everyone agreed that it would 
just be a matter of time before 
he tu rned  the Irish into a 
national power

PUS Stops ‘Homs 
In Volleyball Match

AMARILLO -  Lynn Wolfe a 
girls' volleyball team, behind 
the strong defensive play of 
Jean Harvey and an overall 
good defensive game, according 
to Mrs Wolfe, defeated tough 
Tascosa. 15-3. 15-11. Tuesday 
night in the Rebel gym 

The win gives the Pampans a 
1-0 record this round after they 
finishd 6-0 in the first rotmd oif 
district play Pampa is 12-1 for 
the season

The junior varsity lost to 
Tascosa s jayvees. 15-13. 9-15. 
16-14 ,

Pampa will host Hereford 
next Tuesday night and will 
travel  to Amarillo High the 
fallowing Thursday for a crucial 
match with the Sandies

year
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kThe smooth taste of this 
Laged bourbon is just what 

you’d expect from a 
Champion.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Vitamin E Is Not A Cure-AllW ELL YOU ASKED 
FOR MY \

K  OPINION' j*T3k

I WANT YOUR 
OP1NK3N ON THESE TVO 
W *  HATS I BROUGHT 
r Y r l  HOME ON APPROVAL-

N O PE-TH IS 
r ONE DOES 
V. NOTHING 
>  FOR ME

AND 1 DON'T 
- r L IK E  THIS 
i V ,  ONE < 
f j  EITH ER aupport these claim , and the dinica we could btild with the aoup also he banned 

clamor reaches such a stage money being spent on vitamin 
that  the National Research 
C o u n c i l  of the  Na t io na l  
Academy of Sciences not long 
ago issued a statement saying

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D. 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 

give me some information on 
vitamin E What is it good for? 
What is it made of? On the 
market it looks like oil in a 
capsule.  Litt le is heard of 
vitamin E.

—Mrs A.M. 
I'll take violent issue with 

your last statement I've heard 
so much about vitamin E. I'm 
up to  here with it And I've 
written multiple times in this 
column about It. but maybe not 
vehemently enough 

Vitamin E

The council did not deny that 
vi tamin E has its uses, but 
found that it need be taken by 
mouth only in special cases, 
such as with premature babies 
or patients who are unable to 
absorb fats in tM r  food There 
aren't many of them '

Some of the claims, it added, 
w e r e  b a s e d  on  s u c h  
e x p e r im e n ts  as depriving 
laboratory animals of vitamin 
E totally, and long enough to 
b r i n g  harmful  re su lts . In 
humans, the report pointed out. 
vitamin E is so widely available 
in ordinary foods ipiuticularly 
vegetable oils, ceresl grains 
and animal fats) there is scant 
chance of anyone's not getting 
all he needs or can use

How m u c h  ef fec t  th i s  
statement will have on the tons 
of vitamin E sold every year 
remains to be seen If people 
persist in buying it. at least 
there is no visible harm — with 
one important exception: if 
anyone tries to cure whatever 
he has with vitamin E to the 
exclusion of obtaining proved 
treatment, the end result can be 
letting dangerous or painful
illnesses get out of hand _____ ______ ____ ._________

But what a lot of hospitals or Should asparagus creamed Enterprises. Inc

Dear Dr. Thosteson I am a 
girl. IS. and never had serious 
acne trouble, but I do have four 
enlarged, ugly pores on my 
cheeks Can they be surgically 
removed' Can you brief me on 
dermabrasion, cost. tune, etc ?

-S.W.
Such pores may be corrected, 

but the method to be used (and 
details of time. coat, etc i would 
depend on the depth and extent 
of the skin defects The only 
sensible advice I can give you is 
consult  a dermatologist or 
plastic surgeon

^ ■ t a g ^ iJ o T  STEVE COULD* Birr NOW I V. J
■ " n ev er  w o o  even  a ffo r p  1

* I'VE JHOPPEdT  TO NBN6 /V*TD THE TIP EXPECT® 
Au. m o rn ing-and THIS UPPITY >  &  THE SNOOTY 
NOW I'M FAMISHED A _  JOINT J t a  LADIES' ROOM

ATTENDANT'

ORDER A TASTY MEAL-WHO 
POSH RESTAURANT BUT...THE MAITRE O' 

MOST THINK I  - 
AM SOMEONE T according to 

various of its boosters — is 
supposed to clean out the 
arterie t, increase sex vigor, 
prevent cancer, remove scars, 
heal burns, strengthen muscles 
and a list of other things as long 
as your arm

You’d think, at our present 
state of sophistication, people 
would be highly suspicious of 
anything that it touted as being 
"good for what ails you." but 
this doesn't seem to apply to 
vitamin E People (including 
those who sell it) simply insist 
that it's "good for you "

' COPPER 
CALHOONf.

NEED A UTFLE -3 
NONEU PC* THOSE 
HOUSE REPAIRS 
VOUVE BEEN 
PUTTING OFF?

v ourseuf  A LITTLE 
SHORT OF CASH FOR 

ALL OF THOSE 
MONTHLY GILLS?- .

that scientific studies do notNEAT LITTLE OPERATION 
H ER E THAT COULD

REALLWHELP 
YOU OUT I

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Lucy’s Having A Promotion Ball
starting a new slogan. "The Toe 
Must Go On "

Show Biz Quiz. What two 
husband - and wife duos made 
film versions of "The Taming of 
t h e  S h r e w ' ?  An s t o 
yesterday's Raymond Burr 
was featured in the Japanese 
monster movie. "Godzilla ."

I’D RATHER BE LIGHT 
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH 

Fanny Flagg admits she cheats 
on her diet "Last night I made 
lasagna — and put it on a lettuce 
leaf so 1 could call it a salad 

WISH I'D SAID THAT Phil 
Wise notes that the ll.S is 
r unn i ng  out of things his 
grandfather never imagined 
anybody would ever need 

REMEMBERED QUOTE 
"The physician can bury his 
mistake, but the architect can 
only advise his client to plant 
vines "

—Frank Lloyd Wright 
EARL S PEARLS People no 

longer show off pictures of their 
kids A diner at Scoop was 
proudly showing a photo of the 
big car he used to drive 

A! Bernstein told of the man 
who drove into a gas station 
with his tank still practically 
full The attendant looked at the 
gauge and said. "You buyin « 
sellin'?''

That searl, brother 
(All Rights Reserved!

She laughed " I 'm being Gardenia will leave "All in theBy EARL WILSON
Family" to concentrate on a 
film career (but he’ll make 
occasional guest appearances l

Shirley MacLame gave a 
surprise birthday party for Lisa 
Kirk, whose husband Bob Wells 
is p r o d u c i n g  S h i r l e y ' s  
spectacular new act for the Las 
Vegas Gr a nd  ... Tommy 
Dorsey 's widow Janie Kew 
dropped in at the Americana 
Royal Box with her son Stephen. 
21. a student at Yale, and Si 
O l i v e r  p layed  Tomm y's  
melodies Director Burgess 
Meredith and producer Alex 
C o h e n  m a d e  p e a c e  in 
disagreements over the Zero 
Moste l  show "ULysses in 
Nighttown.' and the show opens 
March 10 The "guest" director 
from England departs Jolie 
Gabor, ill in Palm Springs, is 
being brought to a doctor here 

We made a mistake saying 
Mike Douglas's Bonaventure, 
Fla . golf deal is 250 acres It s 
1.250 acres, enough for two 
courses and even some tennis!

Alisa Kashi s at the Latin 
Ca s i n o  wi th Lynn Dudd 
mater ia l .  Tommy De Maio 
gown — and Milton Berle 
headlining Alice Faye broke 
her toe leaving a bathtub in her 
Philadelphia hotel room but 
went on in "Good News.' not 
missing a performance, also

conservative "
The interviewers ask the 

same questions The lady 
tycoon b it .  I ’m ju s t  not 
inte res ted in big. big. BIG 
business I saved Warners some 
money making suggestions just 
because I hate to see it wasted 
but Warners didn't give a damn, 
they 're ao rich ."

How did riie do "Mame 
Angela Lansbury d turned it 

down Her son was sick and 
she'd just sort of had it with 
Marne.' Then I told Warners. 
Let's get out and sell it I’ve got 

the time ' "
Luci and Deal Jr had grown 

up. Luci going into "Seesaw." 
Deal Jr into Bus Stop" She. 
‘T m so proud of mv kids 

fn the movie. Lucy takes a 
jumper over the jumps riding to 
th e  h o u n d s  p e r f o r m i n g  
incredible feats "Were you 
ever an a horse'" I asked 

Oh sure. 1 used to play polo 
That was before I broke my leg 
I was just standing still, at 
Aapen.  w he re  I have my 
condominium, when somebody 
hit one of my ski poles "

She'll be off soon to a dozen 
cities becoming more famous 
doing more interviews Quite 
s e r i o u s l y ,  s h e  s a i d .  
"Everybody's been so damned 
nice and lovable and generous 
with the accolades I get a little 
bit emotional "

THE MIDNIGHT EARL. 
Oscasr  nominee Vincent

NEW YORK -  Lucille Ball 
wi l l  be one of the most  
publicized women in the world 
th e  n e x t  f e w w e e k s  
Interviewers are brought in on a 
conveyer belt, and stumble over 
e a c h  o t h e r  in the  gr ea t  
promotion of "Mame "

Sitting in the Herbert Hoover 
suite of the Waldorf Towers, in 
an aqua dressing gown, she told 
m e. "1  d id  to interviews 
yesterday." but her quarter - of 
• a century publicist Charlie 
Pomerantz said. "No You did 
II Six at a time at tablet, and 13 
TV interviews for around the 
country"

"Hey,  we got some good 
reviews I'm elated." Lucy 
said

She wants to get people bock 
into movie houses seeing family 
p ic tures  and suggested the 
promotion. "Warners didn't 
even ask me ” She travels with 
about M bags. many filled with 

Marne costumes "One s like 
a casket, with my name an it " 

And seven wigs 
"Wh at  color a your hair 

now'" I asked She dubi l know 
"What have I got on?" She 
looked in the mirror "It's r e d -  
red gold "

“ I think the film s going to be 
popular with my kind of fan 
which I'm supposed to have a 
few of if you don't mind me 
end ing  a sentence with a 
preposition Reportedly I have 
42 million ."

BUT I  DON’T TA LE  
KtNDLY TO 60t*B DUPE 
SUGGESTING I  ENTER^ 

THE VWSS S \  H  
AMERICA A .  f l  

V CONTEST d S i

BLACK IS 
BEAUTIFUL

OKAY GET vO u C V jr AT 
GUN' WEU.FtGWT/TWELVE

a o u el- one  i  a c e s . '
f  SHOT EACH ? — '

Investment Chatter
Meanwhile, shed "  ft urges investors to 

guard against premature sel
ling

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
market remains locked iq a 
trading range that has lasted 
for three months, according to 
Standard 'A Poor s Corp The 
f i rm says the market  has 
exhibited a tendency to retreat 
from the upper limit of the 
range despite the fact it already 
has discounted an economic 
slowdown and the energy crisis 
"The bulk of funds should be 
kept  on hand against  the 
possibility that the list may- 
back down again, affording 
better buying opportunities." it 
adds

NTT. x - x-from ms Bp&nmtm
cnrryng a package
coat poomL. — | Under Twenty

F e d e r a l  Reserve Board 
Chairman Arthur Burns recent 
comments on interest rates 
created a turnabout in the short 
iterm money market and sent 
commercial paper and most 
other Instruments sharply high 
er. according to Short Term 
Money Memo The Baltimore. 
Md letter says in the coming 
week it expects "a continued 
firming of rates as market 
fo rce s  s t ruggle  toward a 
temporary equilibrium in the 
vicinity of the trading ranges 
currently in effect " Uncertain
ties in the money market may 
cause most blanks to delay 
dropping the prime to •** per 
cent as one New York bank has. 
it adds

DEAR ASTR1D 
Dear Ast rid

I am in my second year of 
college and still don t know 
what I want to do I know what I 
donT want to do' I don t want to 
go back to my hometown ever if 
I didn't live with my parents 
They don t interfere with what I 
do. but I'd still feel as if I were a 
child again

I ve got a boyfriend they don 't 
like but they are polite to him 
They say he isn 't good to me but 
he's the best I can find right 
now. I talk to my parents and 
I'm really looking for a way to 
go I wish somebody could help 
me because I don't seem to be 
able to figure things out for 
myself

Alienated
Dear Alienated

You letter seems to be going 
an many directions at once 
vhich seems to be the state of 

pour mind and. perhaps of your 
life You have to set some kind 
if priorities for yourself, some 
kind of goal, something to be 
definite about

Thisdoesn t mean you have to 
try to lay out your whole life 
before you It does mean that 
you have to set yourself a goal 
that is meaningful for you and 
rewarding to you

Start with your most vital 
interests in terms of your life 
goals and then evaluate your

our relations are all here too If 
he decides to move the family. 
I'll just die'  I love my high 
school and my friends and can t 
bear the thought of moving I've 
never been anywhere but here 
and I don t want to move What 
can I do '

Frightened
Dear Frightened

For good or for bod the world 
today is one of movement and 
change.  If your father does 
decide to move, it probably is 
because he feels it is the best for 
his family and for himself He 
certainly isn't doing it to tear up 
your roots.

You may have led a close, 
sheltered life but you will have 
to adapt yourself to changes aa 
you get older Approach any 
change that may come with 
confidence that you will find 
new f riends and new roots 
wherever you may go You may 
just find the whole thing very 
s t i m u la t i n g  and exciting 
Approach it positively

I  POfJT iIan/E /?{ 
TO COMMUTE T O /  J ' S

WHAT 
Wo u lP  
ioo Po 
FOP A 

U’VlhlO  ?

The market is moving toward 
a "spring thaw" as America 
comes out of "its long winter of 
discontent, says the Predictor, 
a West Hartford. Conn . letter 
"Like the seasons, you can't 
rush the market." H continues, 
"and it it possible that another 
late-season storm or two will 
emerge before the rosy hue of 
springtime it  firmly establi-

I 'M  £ £ T T ll4 &  
OLTT OF TMI6 

C P U M M Y  ,

Public Notices

CARSON CITY, Nev (UPli 
— A survey of travel agents 
has determined the "seven 
manmade wonders of the 
U S.A " , the Nevada Depart
ment of Economic Development 
reported

The "wonders are Golden 
Gate Bridge. Hoover Dam. 
Mouit Rush more, Houston As
trodome. Statue of Liberty. 
Disney World and the Gateway 
Arch ^

Grant far Health Care
DAVIS. Calif. (UPIl -  A 

two-year grant of IM.000 has 
been received by the University 
of California to further develop 
a rural health care demonrira- 
tkm project.

The project is designed to 
bring quality health care 
services to  rural areas in which 
medical and dental care have 
been inadequate or inaccesai 
ble The grant came from the 
Henry J. Kaiser Family Fourv 
elation .

Davis Will Star
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -  Jim 

Davit will star in one of the 
adult roles In the new television 
western series. “The Cowboys.” 
at Warner Bros.

THAR AIN'T 
NOTHIN’ SAFER'N 
A DOUBLE-BELTED 
v TIRE, MAW

LftlQD O  60SHEN!!
WE RECKON IT'S 

SAFE, P A W ?
I  JEST FIXED TATER 
A NEW SWING, MAW Dear Astrid:

I ’ve never had a girlfriend 
because  I 've always been 
interested in other things Now I 
want a girl and I don't know the 
first thing about them like the 
other boys do I'm really afraid 
of them and I'm not sure they 
like me.

Anxious
Dear Anxious:

There are late bloomers 
among the girls juat as there 
a re  among the boys Your 
mutual history is jrobabiy one 
of shyness towards the other 
sex. something that you will 
have common.

All you need do is to be 
yourself and to try  to make 
friends of girls before making 
them girlfriends Once you are 
exposed to them you will know 
how to behave naturally with 
them and find a basil for good 
relationships with girls Seek 
out the shy ones first. They're 
probably waiting for you.

(D istributed by Columbia 
Featues Inc I
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strongest points Obviously you 
can t at this time in your life go 
at all alone Let those who are 
t a b l e y o n
en co urage ment ,  love and 
understanding be the ones to 
help you

Your boyfriend is "neutral" 
n your mind while your parents 

jeem to be stronger Don't be 
afraid to seek out their advice 
They seem to be considerate of 
you and your situtaion Perhaps 
a third party could be helpful to

■wnnm  " ’ — — at judge fajker  '
C^ L F P  TO TELL ME ABOUT YOUR Vl*rr 
WITH HIM.’ I  WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT 
I  SUGGESTED YOUR BROTHER PLEAD j  
GUILTY ONLY AFTER HE TOLD ME A
THAT HE HAD KILLED r-^ ----------- f t A m ]
EDNA BOWDEN

Dear Astrid:
My father has gone to Florida 

to look for work or to set up a 
new business My mother and I

liUHII'UHWBHIHUnmi



Pampa, Th u

I BEDROOM Modalliou hamc 
Separata tbermaatat far aaeb room 
Pally carpetad, lanced and garage, 
la Prairie Village $4,140 appraisal 
I’ll taka $1,000 or trade far anything 
Call 443-34T3 ar 000-100!

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE poo
dles for salo. 1110 Lynn after 4 p m TOM ROSi MOTORS

Ml E Foster 4453333
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FOR WHITE Hat Speciala oa Dodge 
pickups Sec Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge 
Inc,

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUTS 
Furniture and Carpet 

U04 N. Banks Ph MS-4132

CALL BILL M. Dor 
Me Bream Motors for A 
So re ice la B ill's aiidt 
4452331

l t n  FORD 4$ ton pic 
Chevrolet Vfc ten114 Alcock

building and blocks to be moved, 
$000 Trade for anything Call 
000-147$ or 000 210]

CIT INCOME Tax Service OS 00 and Sales A Service 
023 W Foster $00-2131 FOR SALE Iff! A m *  Glass 

Tri-Hull, 17 foot. 110 borne* 
Mercury inboard outboard. N  
after I pm

CALL BILL M Derr a t Jim 
Me Broom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
000-23M

to TON 1074 pickup for sale Call 
000-4047

FOR SALE 1100 Ford 24$ ton pic
kup 1$' flat bed 102$ Crane

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brava Monument Works 
10M S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker, Representative

INSPECTED USED tlres-Cuarsn- 
teed 12 months $0 snd up Free 
mounting Firestone 120 N. Gray

RENT late model typewriters, 
ding machines or calculators by 
day, week or month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
II) W KmgsmUl W4 0101

GERT’S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa
sions M0-2103 or M0-210S

USED TRAIUR SALE
Several Small Trailers 

All In Excellent Condition 
Superior Solos E  Service 

101$ Alcock W1-3IWPAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

$13 N. Hobart $01-3121
Pampa CKrysloe-PlymouthALCOHOLIC ANONYM6US and 

Al-Anen meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at S p m. 717 W Browning

WANTED: Moderately priced two 
or three bedroom retirement home 
with two car garage, outlying ar 
middle class section. Will be in 
Pampa shortly for interview with 
owner only Picture of home if avail
able Write us as follows: Walter W 
Nichols. 431 Leon Street, Delta, Col
orado $1410.

114A Trailer Parks “ 1104 CMC Van with hydraulic lift 
1043 Chevrolet pickup M3-447I

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE 
TANK T Y P E $$, Uprights$17.00and 
up. while they last

BISON COMPANY
Mlth S. Cuyler 000 2000

T a s u ia  mtalesI RHILCR I V/WWrW
421 Tlgnor 030 4107

TRAILER SPACE for rent HiLand 
Mobile Park on West Kentucky

PRACTICAL NURSE will stay with 
loved ones in hospital or home, day 
or night 100-2004

FOR SALE 1 ton IN4 Chevrolet, oil
field equipped^ Good condition 2-ton 
1011 Chevrolet gin truck with fifth 
•heel 001-2103 or MO-2112

Call us today and let ns help you.
S I C

AUTO LOANS 
300 N BallardREPO STEREO

REPOSSESSED Console Stereo 
Just like new with AM-FM stereo 
radio and deluxe Garrard record 
changer g foot cabinet with 14 
speaker system Fully guaranteed 
Sold new for $400 IS Assume bal
ance of $175 or $10 monthly at 
Martin's Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-40, Amarillo

WANTED HOUSE, preferably 
corner lot North part oi town Full 
details first letter Write Box IS, in 
care of Pampa Daily News

GOOD 3 or 1 speed bicycle Also a 
used storage building S0S M4S after

FOR SALE 2 hay trucks, I diesel,DRUGS ANONYMOUS Self-help for 
Youth with drug abuse preblems 
Patterned after A.A. 030-1020 or 
440-3072 anytime

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
MO-2331

M l Value
Unusually large reenu la 
bedroom brick * lth  kea 
paaeling Huge storage eta 
end af ball Home fully car 
Combination kitchen and i 
with tergiaol floor and ei

WATER WELL drilling and repair 
business Must be prepared for long 
hours. Must be settled and dependa
ble. Call $00-4071 before 7 a m. or 
after $ p m ,  Miami

TAKING APPLICATIONS for cook 
and waitresses st the Lampliter 
Apply in person.

WAITRESS: 11:30 a m  2 30p  m 
Apply in person, Coney Island Cafe, 
114 W Foster.

and equipment3 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
homeforsale MO3034 InquireltSS 
Wells

122 Motorcycles
2 BEDROOM 12x40 Marietta in 
quire at the office, HiLand Mobile 
Park on West Kentucky.

NEAT 1002 Frontier. 10'xSS', fur
nished, near Canyon, moveable 
$2,400 430-3135.

MARY KAY Cosmetics Free fa
cials. Call for supplies Mildred 
Lamb, consultant MO-1754

1071 FORD PINTO Automatic 
transmission, sir conditioner 
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock 4001241
1070 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4 door 
sedan Power and air $705 445 4157DRILLER

To Wham It May Concern 
1. Mark J. Kirby, do hereby certify 
that I was left at Rig 1 - Zenith by Dan 
Hobbs without s way home

Signed-Mark J Kirby

FREIGHT DAMAGED
Component stereo damaged during 4 ROOM APARTMENT, vented SHARPS HONDA SALES

400 W Kings mill 445 4043heat Bills paid No pets Inquire 414
1M7 MALIBU. 2 door Excellent 
condition See at 1114 S Faulkner

N Somerviamplifier with AM-FM stereo Gar
rard turntable, built-in $ track tape 
player, 10 speaker system RegularSrice $340 0$ Several to select from, 

inly $105 each or $10 monthly. 
Martin's Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-40.

Charming I0M aqaare feet 2 bed
room brick home completely re
conditioned recently. Beautiful 
paneling and wallpaper cemM- 
natioa with central beat aad gee 
air conditioning Gas tw  firep
lace. heme tally carpeteeTexceO-

LOOKING FOR a solid constructed, 
like new, extra nice "71" Town and 
Country 14x70' Call 645 5500 for this 
special bargain Come by to ap
preciate

1 BEDROOM, central heat and air 
Bills paid $04 month, plus deposit Q 
Williams Realtors M0-2522. I to 5 
only

JANITOR SUPPLIES and malnte 
nance chemicals salesman for local 
territory. Drawing account, factory 
and field training Must have sales 
experience Write Petro- 
Salesmanager, P O. Box 20073, Dal 
las. Texas 75230

1M7 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 door 
hardtop Air conditioning $405 See 
at 420 N Dwight MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M3-7M1AS OF this date. March 0. 1474, I. 
Keith Bennett, will be responsible 
for no debts other than those incur- 
rad by me.

Signed-K arth Bennett

FOR SALE Small trailer and lot 
6651764 1070 MALIBU SS. $1200 See at 412 

Hill Street, rear apartment

FOR SALE
1072 CHEVELLE. 4deof 340engine 
factory air and power 10.000 miles, 
clean 445 5404 or see at 1421 N 
Wells

3 ROOMS, carpeted, adults, no 
Bills paid. $45 month 404-401 
M4-M14

lent garden area, lets ef rase 
bushes, even new front sidewalk.OGDEN l  SON

Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing
FIREPLACE WOOD 

405-4074NEED HOUSEKEEPER I 30 to 
I 30. Monday thru Friday Cook noon 
meal Mrs 1 C  Pattiiio. 1401 Hamil 
ton 400.2442

SOI W. Foster
CUSTOM DRAPERIES, shades, 
bedspreads 2 to 3 weeks delivery 
Mrs Berdena G Neef. 444-4100 or 
S05-M43 2414 Mary Ellen

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
045-2334

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes. Webave 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill’s Custom Csmpers 665 4315
1472 13- FOOT Shasta Sleeps 4 Like 
new $1045

ROOMS $2 and u 
and up llOty W

. weekly rates $4 
osier Western Tire Ssles 

Sonic Tires - Sales . Service 
140$ Alcock 000-3002DAVIS HOTELSPOTS BEFORE year eyes-on your 

new carnet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Hardware.

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1301. Monday, March 4, study and 
practice Tuesday, March 5, stated 
meeting Im portant meeting, all 
members please attend

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 444 
Week of Thursday the 4th. no work 
Public School Week Visit your 
schools

AVON
ASKS PRICES ARE GOING UP. 
SHOULDN'T YOUR FAMILY IN 
COMET lfou esn help by earning 
extra money as an Avon Represents 
live Part-time or full-time Either 
way. I'll train you. Let's discuss II. 
Call MO-0742.

1M4 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. $500 1444 
Volkswagen Bug" $350 1024 S 
Christy. M5-5127

EXTRA SLICK 1466 white Mustang 
Gas Saver' 4453473 after 4 p m

97 Furnished Houses
2 BEDROOM furnished Bills paid 
444 E Malone MS-2745

SAVE GAS. prevent speeding tick 
ets, get electronic speed control in 
stalled in most cars. M0 45 plus tax 
005-5137 or M52345

SINGER DEALER in Pampa ser
vices all makes of sewing machines 
snd vacuum cleaners Work done by 
Singer trained mechanics Scissor 
sharpening MS-2343 Sander s Sew 
ing Center 214 N Cuyler

GARAGE SALE Thursday- 
Saturday Clothes, baby bed. other 
miscellaneous items 2101 N Lynn

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled 
Cabinet. Electrophonic Stereo 
4174 45

Johnson's Home Furnishings * 
4M S Cuyler 465 3341

OPEN HOUSE SALE
Msrch 13 and 14 The Ceram ic 
Closet 1304 Christine Molds, bisque 
and finished pieces Opea 11 00 to 
$:M, Mbnday thru Friday

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT, 
$100 M

Johnson's Home Furnishings
4M S Cuyler M5-3301

lo s t  Fraser
Custom built Roman brick 3 
Bedroom with panelled den,, 
woodburning fireplace, re- 
frigerative air conditioning, 
Kitchen aide dishwasher dis 
posal, carpet $24 2 00 MLS 174 

In N o rth  P o m p a  
Brick 3 Bedroom, dining room. 
lVfc baths, carpet, curtains, air 
conditioner $14,500 MLS 474

West 22nd Street
Real nice 3 Bedroom with carpet, 
drapes, extra large closets, big 
store room on Grimes St Extrs 
closets, very good condition, 
$11,000 FHA terms MLS 444 

South Sum ner 
Mobile type 3 Bedroom with 405 
squsre feet Beautiful wood 
panelling, central heat and air 
conditioned, carpet and drapes 
$75 square feet concrete block 
building and large carport Big 
corner Tot Only 34 304 MLS 407

Tionor Street
Nice 2 Bedroom with utility 
room, carpet, air conditioner 
14 x20; garage M.004 MLS 724

a To Buy 
Or Sell

CLEAN 2 Bedroom Fenced yard On 
Barnes Street. Inquire 1114 Bond

LARGE 2 or 3 Bedroom house Cen
tral air and heat 2013 N Russell 
Owner at rear garage apartment 
M4 7004

1200 Alcock M5-5743

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service Is Bill's middle name 
665-3334GOOD QUALIFIED mechanic to 

work la White's Auto Service De
partm ent Experience preferred 
Good salary and benefits A pply in 
person to W hite's Auto, 1500 N 
Hobart

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 3 bed 
room Garage 1014 Neel RoadLOST: RED Forecaster cosmetic 

case 400 to 404 block of N Christy, 
east on Gwendolyn Reward 
405-53M

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
' Before You Buy Give Us A Try 
701 W. Brown 44544042 BEDROOM for rent or sale 1005 

Gordon $45 month 445 6324 BAB AUTO CO
007 W Foster 6452)14DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 

NURSERY, PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING. TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES J R DAVIS M5M54

FOR SALE PEANUT. CANDY 
AND GUM VENDING BUSINESS In 
Pampa ASSURED INCOME Few 
hours weekly Expansion aid RE
SALE AGREEMENT Total price 
$1.33$ cash Write TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY. Inc . 1327 Basse Road. 
San Antonis. Texas T3212. include

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

405 N Hobart < M51

BRICK BUILDING Lotsof parking 
Central heat and air Across from 
Security Federal L E Ward. 
404 447 2044 Wellington 20 PICKUPS IN STOCK 

TO CHOOSE FROM
PAX. EVERGREENS, roaebuabes 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTUR NURSIRY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 24th 000-0041

PAMPA MOTOR CO. 1NC.
433 W Foster M52571102 Business Rental Property

OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 North Ballard Apply at 
ROB Pharmacy M5 57M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster M52334FOR ALL your gardening needs 

Specialising In tropical plants 
Rice's. 1044 N Hobart 4451141

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 0054434

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

744 Browa. 4455401
1972 FORD, 1/2 tan. power
steering, automatic transmis
sion, long wide bad ............ *2395

S I C K O F S L A V I N G I N A N  
O L D  H O T  K I T C H E N ?

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing tn Pampa II Ystrs 

1121 Neel Read IS54502

GAS TANKS
BUILT AND pressure tested  
M55S83 after I weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE Washer, looks good, 
runs fair Also good dryer M5M27

SQUARE DANCE dresses and slips 
Site It 4454444

Remodel your kitchen, 
vnth e "Better Living Loan"  
We have the money you 
need, terms to fit your 
budget for property 
improvement loans or most 
any worthwhile purpose 
Talk to the Security Federal 
"Better Living Loan" 
experts West Francis 8» 
Gray, Pampa

W M LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

464 3441 Res 4454504

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 44502M
$0 Building Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fob 
Storm deers 5 storm windows 

401 E Craven 645 1741

Nice 2 end 3 Bedroom homes Car 
peted garage, fenced Easy terms 

E R Smith Realty 
2404 Rosewood 445 4535 

I L Deoren M5J404
Dick Bnyless 445M4I

Equal Housing Opportunity

EXTRA LARGE two bedroom 
house Den. carpet, garage, carport 
M5 5444

FOR ROOMS. Additions, Repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com 
paay I05IMI. if no answer 4d527M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. 4054747 ar 0053000

KNAPP SHOES 
Curtis Wlnton 4050445 

For Cushioned Comfort

FOR SALE 35 bundles of white at 
beslos siding Call 4051113 after 4 30 
p m

GAS TANKS
All Sites Including Dodge Vans 

Superior Solos 
And Rentals

1414 Alcock 405 3140

*1495

1970 GMC, 1/2 tan, outamo- 
tsc transmission, A cy lindoe

111 S Ballard M513I1

Plastic Pipe Htadquarlers 
Builders Numbing Supply

MS S Cuyler 4453711
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
“ ONLY" Authorised Service All 
makes rapalrod under warranty 
l i t !  N Christy 4d5M14

MUST SELL nice I bedroom home 
43.400 equity I) years left new loan 
available 416*0 044 7434, 4451)14 1971 DODGE, 1/2 Ion, long 

wide bwd, V I engine, au
tomatic transmission, 2,IOO 
actual miles, one owner . . .

1700 SQUARE FEET, brick 3 bed 
room I4u baths kitchen. |)inint-den 
combination 1467 Dogwood

HOUSE FOR Sale Coll Lefors 
435 2)00 after 5 p m

3 BEDROOM house Carpeted cor 
port 445 5140 or 045 40)4

LARGE 3 Bedroom house twin 
closets, double garage storage 
room, pstlo, 31 foot country kitchen, 
panelled, fenced yard plumbed for 
•  other Lotsof shrubs Near school 
I t31 S Nelson Shown by appoint 
ment 6«5 3212 or 443 3044 t i l  500

OFFICE MANAGER ♦2395DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING H51003

ROSS BYARS
Painting or Miscellaneous Jobs 

105 3144

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Nan 

Torpley Mu sk  Co
117 N Cuyler 1451311

FOR SALE Allis Chalmers 14 Off 
set disc Call 445 1312 after 4 14 p m Needed at Pockerland Racking Co. Should have 

Accounting knowlodgo and mutt be willing to 
locate in Pampa, Texas. Excellent career future 
with growing concern, understanding of Spanish 
holpful. Salary open. Inquire at

*2695Lewrey Piano B Organ Studio 
Carwnodo Shopping Center 

669-3121
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, etc 

Open 4 AM-4 PM Every Day

13 WEANLING pigs for sale 
1452441. Moheetie CkysItr-PlvMiHi13-INCH OLIVETTA Underwood 

Editor-3 Senes eisetric typewriter 
Priced less than one-third of cost 
See In room 171-A Hughes Building

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
411 S Cuyler 4454511

PACKERLAND PACKING
(800) 009-7471

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR SALE 5 room house, re- 
finished inside Storm windows 
thermostat controlled furnace Gar 
age with roam an side Fenced Irani 
and back Inquire 000 N Russell ar 
call >455341. Groom

DEAD STOCK Remoral 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products S4S 4441

BO Pwts and Supplies
TERMITE AND Pest Control House 
leveling Taylor Spraying Service FOR SALE AKC Registered female 

St Barnard pupple. 4 weeks old WILSON
Aanufocturing Compan' 

Wichita Foils, Twxat 
(117) 322-2154 
707 North Scott

immediate spsnnqi on First t  
Second stutti tor ops reran *e run

• TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice collection of used furniture 

l i t  N Cuyler 445 1423
WILL ROTILL a garden spot

ROTARY TILLING, general yard 
work Far free estimate caH 4d4 4447

DRILCO it in immodiato nood of individuals that arw wxpononcod in tha abovo Irn ilti 
Our Manufacturing plant in Midland, Texas is expanding and opportunities arw 
available to those who arw willing to relocate.

Wo offer an individual a good living and opportunity for odvoncomont, while provid
ing for your future through a progressive profit sharing plan. And our other fringes? 
They ar* competitive with anyone. — —FREE TV SERVICE CALLS

Savt $10.50 Thi* Week Only. Take Advantage of 
Our Got Acquainted Special.

GUARANTEED
Fast • Dependable • Honest 

Television Service

M ACS TV SERVICE 
CENTER

HAWKINS- EOOiNS 
APPLIANCE

444 W Faator $11 Ktatacky
A Drilco representative will bo interviewing at the Pampa Drilco Office all day Friday, 
March 8th and till noon Saturday, Morch 9th.

Electricians Helper
M ia n , Compressors,

Wiring A Rewinding Motors
PACKERLAND PACKING CO

Division of Smith International 
P.O. Box 3135 

Midland, Texas 79701
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

tOOH.OKT, |T 
vmASnT  MY 
FAULT TWtV 
CAHC AN* 
TOOK THC 

m L V A P A T

TCLLY0U PUHAT.J 
} I 'll  80 an* <

IN VTTt CO M E O F,
1 >O U **O U C 5f>

C D C J Q T Y

6 L U N K

WHAT
d o  Th e y

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA VA BROKER

realtor

Jo< I isi hoi
H I A  I IO N

£
NEW HOMES

aw-------UftsL ■ , i rtti ■nOUMH eelin S 9 91 y iinlsg
Teg CT Tex

Office
669-3542

■4 Sot Men, me.

Jwho R. Cenlin 
665-5879



TO AVOID WASTE

Researchers Working On WoodHOBBY REPORTS

State Tourism Prospects 
Good Despite Shortages

NEW YORK (UP!) —Georp 
Schaefer, kmc identified in 
presentation of HaJinurk Hall 
of Fame” dramas, will be 
producer-director of six one- 
hour television specials based 
on Carl Sandburg's Abraham 
Lincoln biography that NBC 
will telecast gx ap Ajperican 
bicentennial gesture during the 
1174-7$ and If7$-7I seasons

technologist d iscusses the 
r e s u l t s  wi th t h e  saw m ill 
o p e ra to r and recom m ends 
possible ways he can improve 
his operation.

The only cost to a mill 
operator is s  possible slight 
delay in production The major 
portion of the study program, 
which is available to oil T en s 
sawmills on request, is financed 
by the U S. Foreet Service All 
information obtained at a mill is 
held strictly confidential

If, after a mill operator has 
c a r r i e d  o u t  t h e  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d  
imprfcyementi .  he wents a 
second study run to determine 
his new LEF. this too will be 
done

Texas sawmill operator* 
desir ing more information 
should contact the Texas Forest 
Products Laboratory. P.O. Box 
)I0. Lufkin. Texas 7SM1

products to use the smeller 
materials, etc.

E a c h  s t u d y  consists  of 
measuring the diameter of each 
end and length of IM logs to 
obtain their total cubic volume 
and then following the logs 
t h r o u g h  t h e  e n t i r e  
m anufacturing process. The 
c u b i c  vo lume of logs  is 
compared with the final board 
foot volume of lumber produced 
and the resultant figure is the 
LRF for that mill

To determine the quality of 
product ion a t  the mill, the 
thicknesses of IM boards of 
each thickness class and the 
widths of 20 boards in each 
width c l a s t  a re  measured. 
These measurements are then 
sent to the Madison laboratory 
for computer analysts

When the analysis is retimed 
to the Texas Forest Products 
L a b o r a t o r y ,  a w o o d

and other useful wood products.
The studies are a cooperative 

effort between the laboratory in 
Lufkin and the U S Forest 
P r o d u c t s  L a b o r a t o r y  a t  
Madison. Wis. The program is 
designed primarily for mills 
wi t h  an  a n n u a l  lu mb er  
production of II to 2$ million 
board feet

The nat ional  average for 
conversion of a log through a 
circular sawmill is: lumber. 
37-47 percent: kerf I sawdust). 
14-11 percent, planer shavings. 
12-11 p e r c e n t :  and chips 
(converted from edgings and 
trimmings), 17-2$ percent

A c r e w  of s ix  people ,  
including the wood technologist, 
can complete an average mill 
study in about 4-1 hours and 
cause minimal interference 
wi t h  t h e  m i l t ' s  n or m a l  
operation.

With the results of the study, a 
sawmill operator can determine 
his LRF (Lumber Recovery 
Factor) and then decide how 
best to improve it whether by 
installing different equipment, 
increasing production controls 
or by increasing his line of

Nearly half of every tree 
harvested for wood products is 
leftterotinthewsads.

This may sound wasteful at 
first glance but that 40 percent 
left in the woods includes roots, 
s tu m p ,  som e of the bark,  
needles and branches. Nor is 
this material a total loss, for it 
eventually returns to the soil 
and becomes food for figure

By Lt. Gev. BILL HOBBY 
AUSTIN — Since tourism 

contributes enormously to the 
economy of our state, many 
Texans are concerned that the 
energy crisis could seriously 
damage this industry 

However ,  many of those 
intim ately familiar with the 
e n e r g y  i n d u s t r y  now are  
predicting sufficient gasoline 
supplies this summer to keep 
tourism alive if not well.

In 1*72. more Own II million 
visitors came to Texas. They 
qtcM some $1.2 billion dollars 
The p ro s p e c t  of losing a 
subs tant ia l  portion of this 
revenue is not encouraging.

services that make the visitor friendly people. All of these 
f e e l  m o s t  we lcome  and  factors make the towist's stay 
guarantee him a pleasant trip. very pleasant and cncotrage

The Department operates many return visits.
LM6 roadside pqrks, safety rest
a re a s  and scenic turnouts . No «■ *  “
offering the motorist a place to ,m i l ° r ‘ *“ ck «  tb*
rest, eat and relax The Travel ^ nd0B ® Space
an d  In fo rm atio n  Division K} t mo;  P ‘ d rf
o p e ra te s  nine Information ,sUnd N«“o“ * SosAore. Big 
B u re a u s  on key h i g h ! . " .  Bend P « rk * " d
enter ing  Texas and visitor « * M « » « d c o m m e r c i a l  
centers in the state capital and 0 ‘c p r i s e t .  plus bunting, 
st Langtry to help tourists plan “ *h |M  « "d ^  -
their itineraries while in Texas *round 

Texas has hotel and motel As long as people want to 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s ,  f i ne  vacat ion  away from home, 
r e s t a u r a n t s ,  outs tanding Texas is sure to have a thriving 
shopping areas and. of course tourist industry

Since moat of the other 
desperados of the 1196a have 
had tbe ir  day,  or days, on 
television and in the movtos. 
ABC doesn 't want Pretty Boy 
Floyd to be forgotten. Martin 
Sheen will portray this deadly 
dandy in a M-minute drama 
due on March 23.

Forest product researchers 
are working on ways to reduce 
this 4* percent as a means of 
increasing the nation's wood 
fiber supply. Many believe it 
can be done, and if so. fiber 
supplies could be increased by 
as much as 70 percent.

Other researchers, such at 
the Texas Forest Service wood 
techoiogists at the Texas Forest 
Products Laboratory m Lufkin, 
a re  conducting efficiency 
improvement studies far Texas 
sawmills The ptrpoae of their 
studies is to assist the sawmill 
operators to reduce the amount 
of f i b e r  w a s t e d  in th e  
conversion of logs into lumber

Sharks have no banes in their 
skeletons, only csrtilsge

A recent Broadway entry, 
“Crown Matrimonial'' now 

departed the theater, will be a 
Hallmark Hall of Fame” 

offering on NBC April 3. The
Of the out-of-state tourists

abdiction of Britain's Edward 
VII. features Peter Bark worth. 
Anna Creppar. Andrew Ray and 
Greer Carson, who were not in 

t h e r e  be a s e r ie s  about  the stage production. 
American c ities  and small 
towns and rural areas? Frank
ly, 1 would be more interested in 
that than in another network 
documentary about animals in 
Africa There is nothing wrong 
with good programs concerning 
African wildlife, but if there is 
room on the networks for these 
broadcasts, then surely it is 
only fair to wonder why there 
isn ' t  also space for public 
affairs entries about what is 
happening in America's heart
l a n d —and not just in Los 
Angeles and New York City 

I would like to know what is 
going on these dayi in ChicagD 
and San Francisco and Dayton 
and Orlando and Atlanta and 
Dallas and Helena and Tulsa 
and Terre Haute and Butte and 
Tucson and Seattle and New 
Orleans and Minneapolis. To 
the best of my memory, none of 
these places has received 
nearly as much attention in 
(rime time television documen
taries as. say. Kenya 

We know that video has an

TV In ReviewThe average  tourist  party
travels 1,444 miles while in t h e ____
stole By RICK DU BROW

Much of the growth of Texas' HOLLYWOOD 1U P I 1 -  
tourist industry can be traced to Television is caught in a kind of 
three factors. First, Texas is psychological bind became of 
f i l l e d  wi th h i s tor ic  and  two different American trends 
recreational sites to attract The increasing dominance of 
tourists. Second, tbe sta te 's  urban areas, and the national 
highway system, with 70.664 reaching  out for grassroots 
miles of primary and secondary values, 
roads, makes traveling easy There are video programs 
and pleasant taking note of these trends, but.

Finally, the Texas Tourist with not too many exceptions. 
Development Agency, created the urban influence is felt moat 
in  1 * 0 .  h a s  been  very  heavily in broadcasts on the 
successful in attracting tourists borne screen—from entertain- 
to our state ment to public affairs entries

If gasoline rationing dots not Tbe chief reason far the big-
city tone of mast entertainment 
ihows is the presumed bigger 
economic power of the growing 
irban audience when it comes 
to buying sponsors products 

That buying power is proba
bly, by commercial television 
standards, a legitimate reason 
fo r  an g l i n g  mos t  of the  
programming toward big- 
city viewers But ft seems to me 
that although some attention is 
being paid by entertainment 
shows to the yearning for 
grassroots values there is just 
not enough significant video 
broadcast ing about what is 
going on in middle America and 
also in small towns all over the

"Lamp Unto My Feet." one 
of two notable CBS Sunday 
religious programs, became 2$ 
years old an Feb. 1*. For 1$ of 
those years it has been under 
the supervision of Pamela Iiott.

DinnerGLASS REPLACEMENT 
for AUTO 
or TRUCK

Pompa Glass & Paint

(and bring along the kids)
Television veteran Roy Hug

gins and his Public Arts 
Productions have entered into 
an exclusive contract with 
Universal Television to co
produce motion pictures for 
video and for series and to 
develop new projects. ‘Toma” 
is a current drama series on 
ABC that is a Huggins product.

M. B. Warden 
6 8 9 -3 2 8 5

Texas Mil) offers the tourist 
more than he can find anywhere 
else Within our borders, we 
have M million acres of forests, 
nearly 71 state and national 
parks ,  more than M peaks 
rising over one mile in height. 
04  miles of Gulf Coastline and 
6.3*4 m i l e s  of lakes and 
Streams.

T h e  T e x a s  H i g h w a y  
Depar tment ,  in addition to 
directing the construction and 
maintenance of our highway 
system, provides many tourist

enormous potential for bringing
us together ,  for making us 
aware of the wonders of this 
country and its many tones—in 
short, for educating us with the 
colorful tool that is television 
So why isn I television doing 
these things an a constant basis 
that extends beyond national 
problems such as the energy 
cr isis* If video executives 
believe that problem* are the 
most important  things the 
nation shares, then it's about 
t ime they reassessed their 
thinking

K enm ore Heavy-Duty W ashers and Dryei 
To F it Your B udget and Laundry Needs

j S S f i P '  '(-C ycle  W a sh er

PAIR 
PRICE

Some of the network docu
mentar ies  and other public 
affairs programs have such 
trivial themes and subjects or 
are of such minor interest to tbe 
public at large, that you wonder 
why there are so few major 
broadcasts about the heartland 
of America

Why. for instance, couhtat

1 : 8
4-Lucy Show 
7-TbTeU the Truth 
14-What'sMy Line 

7 44

7-M evie. "The Stranger 
Who Looks Like Me”

141
IP-Cannon

•46
4-Dean Martin 

. 7-Doc Elliott 
M-Kojak

1*46
4.7.16-News

16:16
4-Johany Canon 
IP Movie. "Hawaii Plve-0 ' 

14:44

Permanent pres*, normal, and 
delicate cycles. 3 temperatures, 
3 wirier level*. 2-speed motor.

P e r m a n e n t  P r e s s
Hamburger 

Order of Tots 
Milk Shakes Electric

Variable temperature control 
adjusts for almost any kind of 
load! Choice of 3 drying cycles.N E2261I 

N E 6 2 6 I 1

4-Cycle Washer

PAIR
PRICE Pre-wash cycle for heavily soiled 

clothe*; also permanent preaa, 
knit/delicate. and normal cycles. 
5 wash/rinse temperatures.

F a b r ic  M a ster
Now have the kitchen

Automatic time arid temperature 
controls take the guesswork out 
of drying your laundry! Special 
setting for knits.from Security Federal NE23621

NE65621

Whatever your plans, Security 
Federal has the money you 
need at terms to fit your 
budget. Talk to one of the 
"Better Living Loan” experts 

at Security Federal. You'll 
like our reasonable rates 
and fast service.

PAIR
PRICE

7-Cycle Washer

White Turn knob to one of 7 cycles . . .  
two for permanent preaa, two for 
cottons, plus knit, pre-soak and 
pre-wSsn cycles. O ptional sec
ond rinse.S ecurity

F ed er a l
Matching Dry<

Automatic Fabric Master and 
Wrinkle Guard. Fully automatic 
temperature control. Dryer shuts 
off automatically.

STORE HOURS

S A V I N G S  ft L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N  M

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
taripfartisw Ossrssiisf or Yomr Monry l

Pampa: West Francis at Gray


